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ur~t l!Jrinciplt.s of N tttnrt. \ "'ants or the race when they were ginn, and in th• age imme-

===========-==========--- diately sobsequenL · 
Free from nil the oonventiona.lisDIB of the world, and thus 

THE THEOLOGICAL CONCEPT ION; highly and harmoniously developed, the mind of Jeauawuopen 
ITS GROWTH, DEPENDENCIES, &c.• to the influx of simple a.nd unndulterated truth, fromalldepart-

11 ments of existence, and of the Divine economy, on which he 
WRITTEN FOR THE UNlVERCIELUll, deeweditpropera.nd useful to institute an inquiry. Hecom-

BY WILL I AM: FI 8 :a: Bo t1 GK. muned 'With Nnture in her benign and hnrmonioos workinga, 
--- ! deriving lessons t'rom the fowls of the air and the lilies of the 

' TBE THEOLOGY op JEstis. -1 field, and from the impartial radiance of that great luminary 
Wa HAVE sEBN that at the time Jesus appeared in the world, which shines alike upon the evil and upon the good. Into his 

the sensuous ideas of the Deity prevalent "mong the Jews nnd pure a.nd expanded soul, abso, fl.owed truths from the higher 
Heathens, had, in the minds of the more intelligent, in a great worlds, communing, ns we have already eeen he did, 'With special 
measure loet their vitality. This circumstance fnv.ired the de- messe~gers or nngels sent therefrom, who spoke directly to his 
velopment of a higher and more spiritunl conception of God inner being. The unity and harmony or his o'lfn soul qualified 
ihan any which had previously prevailed. Hence such a person- him to percein the unity and hnrmony ofall natural and heaven. 
age u Jesus of N111aretl;.1 being introduced into the world attais ly thingB, and that the whole system of material 1111d spiritual 
time, according to divine intention, or laws of cnusntion eter- existence was perva.ded enry where by an all-moving, vivifying 
nally established, would naturally meet with that response from and directing bTELLIG~CE. He rejected the ideas that this 
the minds of the age which would render his teachings ofprac- Intelligence resided specially in any particular locality, that 
tiat.l avail in hie own time, and give them permnnent form to He wns to be approached thl'('ugh any outer and cnrnal medi
be tran.smitted to future generations. The advent into the urns, and that He took delight fn any merely mechanical formal. 
world at this time, t.herefore, of a perfectly developed and har- tiles and ceremonies which man might institute. He eaw that 
monionaly organized mind, 'lfas only a natural respo.nae to the that Divine Intelligence which pervaded all existence, both in 
wants of the age, provided for by the Deity in the beginning, this and higher spheres, could be properly and acceptably ap
even as he baa provided for nil other general exigencies occur- prooched only by the pure gushings and a.spirations ot the soul, 
ring in the course of natural development, whether in the phy- 1111d that outer formalities and eet 118Selllblnges in particular pla
!lical or human univ.,rse. ces, were quite unessential. It does not appear that he formally 

Je5W1, therefore, came precisely when the world needed him,- ob,ruded this er nny other peculiar doctrine upon the world, 
according to the law of adaptation manifeste•l in ererg concei>.•ab/e creating an antagonism with existing beliefs, but wisely awoite<l 
department of the divine works and dispensntions. To the ut- a natural occa.sion that would call it forth: and when lll!ked to 
~ purity and benignity or soul, he added a most vigorous a.nd dcc!de_the qul'stion which had long divided the Jews from the 
independent intellect, which rose entirely above all the teach- Brunnr1tans, a;i t-0 whether God should be worshiped in Mount 
iogs of previous minds, and all the conventional dogmns and Gerrizim or in .Jerusalem, he answered, "The hour cometh 
theories or his own times. He grew in wisdom as he grew in when ye shall neither in this irountain nor yet- nt Jerusalem 
ll&ature; and by a proc8'8 equnlly nnturnl and legitimate. and worship the Father,-but when the true worshipers shall wor~ 
at the time he entered upon his poouliar miSBion ns a tc:i1chcr ship Him in spirit nnd in truth : for the Faiher seeketh such to 
hia aft'ections t\nd faculties, by dint of the severest discipline' wort!hip him. Gon is A ~rJRIT: nnd they tl1at worship him 
and the most humble watchfulness, and dependence upon will~ must worship him in spirit and in truth." (John 1v : 20-24.) 
dom inflowing rrom higher worlds were all brought to a state of Such, therefore, constitutes the first distinctive fcatnre 111 the 
'IJllUl development, and all acted i~ the most perfect 1misM with pecnlinr theological teachings of Jesus. While Jews and H~th. 
etich other. Such, indeed, were the ywliat excellencies of Je- ens believed that Ood was a capricious being, confining his pre. 
sas, which distinguished him, perhnps, from all oth~l' beings sen~ m~inly t~ temples made with humnn handg, and taking 
who ever lived upon the earth. delight m 88Cr1fices nud other outward observances, by which 

afono he conscntc•l to be approaehcd, Jesus taught that He was 
The unexampled Jlllrity and benignity of his soul, aud the 

spirit or entire self-!lllCrifioe which he ever manife,.tcd, moat per- an all-pervading spirit, every whcrP. present, and every wh<>re 
to be appl'Ollched only by the pure and a.spiring spirit of man. 

emptorily excluded from his teachings all the contaminations of 
se!fi!hness and vain-glory ; and the vigor nnd independeaoe or His deep, inexpressible reverence fol' the Deity, and love for 
laU intellect, and the unity of his atreotions and faculties, were mnnkind, combinod with tho expanded and lofty spirituality 
au~ as to secure hie teclchings against feeble and in3dequate which ennblcd him to perceive the interior realities of things 
pneentations on the one hand, and the unnatural dist-Ortions with their rcciprocJI relations, adapted his mind to the inftux an' eugge?"Mions of enthusillsm on the other. In short, we of the truth that the Great Spirit which pervaded all things, in 
mishl naturally suppoee that the teachings of sudi a mind, would the outer and inner worlds, sending the genii.I sun-shine and 
be ill the higheat degree pure, elevating, aucf truthful, and at the fructifying rains, feeding the fowls of the air and clothing 
the -e time as eompreh,nsive as ret\11.y comported with the the Illies or the fldJ.•, sustained to man the relation of a PARENT. 

1 When be contemplated Nature in all her varied workings, denl-

~ontinued from p. '293. 1 oping fonllS and creations adapted to the wants or mankind 
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and when he opened his mind to the wisdom flowing from the 
more exalted and benntiful world within, he felt the truth spon
taneously welling up from the depths of his soul, th.at God ·was 
the provident nnd ever beneficent Father of mnn. Thie. there
fore; was a natural conception of a mind like th>lt ot Jesus, and 
may be verified by the deepest intuitions of every other really 
pure and expanded soul. The conception, in the form in which 
it was presented by Jesus, however, was an important step in 
advance of all previous theological conceptions existing either 
among Jews or Heathens, and may be set dowu asa dist.inctive 
feature of Christianity. 

oourse a Gentile,) requested him to heal hia servant who W&S 

sick of a palsy, at the sa~e time manifesting great faith in the 
healing paw.- of J esua, the la.tter turned to thOBe who followed 
him, saying, "Verily I say unto you, I hue not found so great 
faith, no, not in lame!. And I say unt-0 you that many ehall 
.oome from the. east and the west, (i. e. from Gentile nations,) 
and shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the king
dom of heaven : but the children of the kingdom, (i. e. tM Jtros.) 
shnll be cast out into outer darkneaB." (M.ltt. vm: 5-12.) By 
the "kingdom of heaven" spoken of here and elsewhere, he 
evidently meant that spiritual dominion whieh he was to esta
blish in his new theology and system of ethica,-from which the 
Jew11, as a body, were signally excluded. And so far from de
signing to establish a worldly kingdom, as his disciples until 
after his death !upposed he did, be distiaetly said to Pontius Pi
late, ·on hie arraignment before him, 11 My kingdom is not of this 
world." 

A corollary naturally associated by Jesus with the idea of the 
Divine Paternity, was that God ia kind to a.II, even to the un
thankful and the evil." (Luke ':'II : 35.) This, again, widely 
distinguished his theology from that of the Jew1 and Heathen 
natiollll of hia times and of previoUB ages. The theologies then 
preniliog in the world all ascribed to the Deity many of the 
perverted pas11ions of undeveloped and misdirected man,-re
presenting him as a God of wrath, fur_y, jen.lousy, &c~ and as 
taking vengeance upon those· who transgressed his laws. The 
fact that JesUB repudiated all such gro11:1 ideas with which the 
whole theological atmosphere of his times was tainted, and that. 
he taught a doctrine diametrically opposed to them-& doctrine 
which gave the publican and sinner, and even the vilest and 
most degraded, a share in the Divine blessing and favor, affords 
another evidence of h:s independence and exaltation conAidered 
as a teacher, and characterizes his system as grlllltly superior to 
all previous ones. 

The fact that he so distinctly and forcibly presented such 
viewa of the moral cbaracteristillll of the Deity, and illustrated 
Hie impartial kindness to the evil and the good, by the familiar 
fact that He sent the genial rain and sunshine alike to both, 
should, it would seem, for ever exempt him from the charge of 
intentionally representing God RI a cruel Judge, inflicting un
ending tormellts upon tlloee who had transgressed his laws. The 
aupp-OBition that he intentionally taught such a doctrine, how
eTer, is based only on a few equivocal exprt>.ssiona, susceptible 
of difrerent interpretations, such RI the "Gehenna of fire,'" the 
word " everlasting " in oonnection with punishment, &c ;-iUld 
aa this aupp<>15ition is contrary to all natural presumption, it 
may be dismissed without farther consideration. 

The fact that Jesus recognized the universality of the Pater
nity of God, and His consequent impartial favor to all, Gentiles 
as well DB Jews, end did not at first make this view prominent 
to his disciples, distinctly proves that he und<lrstood and recog
nised the important laws of .Association and Progrtssion, RI ap
plicable to the human mind. From an understanding ortheee 
la"s arose his mn:i:im, '' C~t not your pearls before swine," (i. e., 
announr.e no truth~ except those which the human mind may 
ussoliate or incorporate with itself, according to natural affinities 
characterizing it~ specific degree of progress)-and also, bis say
ing to his disciples, "I liave many things to say unto you, but ye 
can not beer them noro." (John xvi: 12.) He distinctly under
stood (what we in substance remarked in our first article, and 
what is uniqulvocally manifest from the whole history of the-
ology,) that theological conceptions and their ethical corollaries, 
can only corrctpond in character to the Mlural gron:th of the 
minds that are to be m~e their receptacles,-applying the same 
truth to iudividuals and to nations. Consequently he took the 
human mind in precisely the stage of natural development in 
which he found it, and proceeded to unfold and raise it up by 
rtgular atul progrtssivt degrt'-1, always adapting instruction t-0 ita 
actual capacities at the time. In the same way he treated outer 
general circumstances, and conventional forms of thougbt
seeking to modify them by progrtssive degrtes without interfe
ring with the order of growth prescribed by Nature. He stood 
upon a lony eminence as a. light to enlighten the people; but 
that light., although ever clear and brilliant, was at first llUfti. 
ciently mild not to dazzle the eyes of men on their emergence 
from the darkne88, and cause them to turn away; and the ra
diance subsequently increased as the pupil of the general spir
itual eye adapted itself to receive it. He found the Jews firmly 
wedued to an exclusive system which denied the favor of God to 
any except the offspring of Abraham, supposiog that the Mes
siah was to come for them aione. Ifhe had from the first breath
ed forth the universal humanitary spirit which characterized 
hie system when compltted, his teachings would have made but 
little progreBB, if indeed they could have been received by nny. 
Avoiding all paradoxes, and antagonisms, and interferences with 
the natural order of progress, therefore, he wisely pursued a. 
system of gradualism in the propagation of bis ideas, commenring 
with existing capncities and conditions, and giving forth higher 
and more libemlizing truths 118 the general mind expanded to 
receive them. 

Although JesUB, from the commencement of his mission, dis
tinctly taught the paternity of God, and his impartial kindness 
&o the evil and the good, it does not appear that while in the 
flesh, his teachings on this subject had that definiteness RI to 
make his disciples understand that God was the Father of any 
other nation, or clBSS of individuals, except the Jms. His 
teachings, while on the earth, seemed primarily and immediate
ly to eoncern the " lost sheep of the house of Israel;" and if 
they related to others, it was only in a comparatively remote 
eense. Hence when he fil'8t sent forth his disciples to preach, 
he commanded them to " go not into the w&y ot the Gentiles, 
nor Into any of the cities of the Samaritans," but to address 
themselves to Jews only. (Matt. x: 5, 6.) This policy not being 
eaentially changed whilst he remained in the flesh, hia disciples, 
even for some time aner his den.th, manifested a. degree of ex
clusiveneu, and continued to auppose that the Jews, tor their 
father Abraham's sake, were the peculin.r favorilee of the Deity. 
This exclusiveness of belief and feeling wll8 manifested espe
cially by Peter, .on more than one oocssion. (See Acts x: 14 ; 
Gal. 11: 11-14.) It is evident, also, that the disciples supposed, 
until after the departure of J csus to the other world, that it 
was the object of the latter to restore a temporal kingd0tn t-O Is
rael,-whicb accorded with the general belief of the Jews res
pecting the mission of their Messiah. (See Acts 1 : 6.) 

There is incidental evidence, however, that Jesus himself was 
from the first well informed upon the subjects referred to, and 
thai he undentood his mi88ion as ultimately relating to Gentiles 
1111 intimately 1111 to Jews. Thll8 when a Roman centurion, (of 

And this leads me to remark that be did not and covld not 
complete bis system f!Jhilst he r'-"'4irwi in tM jleslt. Thie he im
pliedly acknowledged to his disciples, though in language which 
they do not appear to have undel'lltood at the time. Thns after 
uying to them, "I have many things to say unto you, but ye 
can not bear tbeof now," be adds, "Howbeit, when he, the 1pirit 
of truth, is oome, he will guide you int-0 all truth." (John xv1: 
12, 13.) In another place, after having instructed his disciples 
on several subjects, he adds, " Th- things have I spoken un&o 
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7ou, bmig yet present fllilh yon. But the Comforter, which is the I his Interest and peculiar privilege ~fter uccnding to other 
hol7 ghoat, whom the Father will srnd in my nume, he sha/l I sph~rcs, so to impress suitable minds in this sphere, as to have 
teaeh you all t~s, and bring ~tll thtngs to your rl111Pnibr11ncl', his Jiscov1>ries or project~ carried out to their ultimate perfec • 
.,,,hatsoewr I 4flt;e said nnt11 you." (John xiv: 25, 26.) In anoth- ! tion. In thus developing and perfecting these discoveries and 
er place be mys to bis disciple!!, "It is expedient for yon that I · projects, be is in a sense perfecting himself, because these in a 
go away; (I.e., depart from the flesh,) for if I go not away, the : sense constitute his ow.11 body, which bis interior or spirit hBB 
Comforter will not come unto you; but ifI depart, I will send I elaborated and developed to the outer world, Md in which bit 
him unto you." (John xvi : 7.) And when on another occDBion · spirit, in sympathy and interest, will necessarily continue to 
&he diaoiplee asked him if be would at that time ''restore again dwell, so Jong as bis discoveries or projects Cllntinue to /ire in 
&he kiDgdom to Israel," meaning, doubtless, a rrorldly kingdom, the world ; (~nd they will Jive forever if they are true and usif ul.) 

he did not atop to correct their groes conceptions, but referred For instance ut the present nge, when all the signs of the timea 
them to the holy spirit which was shortly to be made manifest betoken great changes and revolutions in the theological, socilll, 
ant.o them, and by which they would learn of his true mission, and politica1 worlds, and the circumstances are favorable to bav· 
and be able to bear testimony of it to the world. (Acts 1: 4-8.) ing nil truths anJ principles previously discovered, represented 

Tlae foregoing qnobtions and referenees are important, show- in the structure of thing>i thnt is to be, the legislators, prophets, 
i.ng u they do that Jesus gave his disciples to expect certain philosophet'B, and tellcher8, both of ancient and modern times, 
ltrange and spiritual influences after his· departure from the are interested in having the great and truthful thoughts and 
ft•h, ll1ld through Ail contimud agency, by which their under· principles which they st~rted in this world, duly brought out 
standings would be opened, and their · knowledge respecting and perfected; and to this end they are now cont.inunlly im· 
his peculiar miaion, and the sphere of truth which it embraced, pressing suituble minds in this sphere. On a subject so far re. 
would be grea&ly extended. Thie lkct is susceptible ofa beauti- moved beyond the sphere of general thought, we feel the im-. 
tul explanation upon psychological principles, confirmed by portancc of speaking with great caution ; but thus far we have 
6cte becoming more and more numerous and conspicuous in spoken adrisedly, nnd we might here cite many illustrative in
modern times. In submitting this explanation, we wish the stanccs,-but we shall have occa.sion to advert more particularly 
reader t.o understand that we are not actuated· by the love of to this subject in a future chapter.• 
novelty, bot by the deepest possible conviction of its truthful· In this connection we may also remark, incidentally, tbo.t if 
n- and importance. o.ny one in this life does any ii.jury or ii.justice to his fellow be. 

In order that the explanation to be offered may be duly ap· ings1 and loaves it unrcpaired, if it is not of such a nature 118 to. 
precia&ed, it will be neceeeary to approach it somewhat indirect- speedily rectify itself, or he rectified by circumstances, he can 
l;y, unfolding its basis in the following remarks: The UniTerse, not, according to principles above unfolded, be tm1irelg at rest 
tGgether with all things it includes, being connect~ as a whole, in the other world, until b\i bas so impressed minds in this 
must n~y be connected, immediately or remotely, in all sphere, (perceptibly or imperceptibly to themselves,) 118 to bring 
iU individual parts, and these must be mutually dependent upon about a reparation of his wrong. Whatever may be his general 
8leh other, acoording to their reciprocal relations. And as the enjoyments on other subjects, he will f~el that that wrong whiolJ 
lpiritual world is the immediate destination of the eon! after it he has done here, is, until rectified ill one we.y or another, hu 
l•Tea ihe groee body, it must be oonnected with, and dependent 0111n trork, and therefore, as it were, an unnatural and excreaceni 
upon, tlW world, even as two contiguous links of a chain are portion of his own body, which will continually aot as a dead 
oonnec&ed with, and dependent upon, each other. Indeed; the weight, obstructing the upward flight of his spirit. This will 
puage out of thia ephere into another, is nothing more than a aooount for many rrell authenticated instances on record, or spir
daange and eleTation of oondition, without losing one facnlt;y, its, after having been out of the body for a long series of years, 
er one -ntial element o( personal identity. Hence Jesus, actuo.lly "ppearing to the opened spiritual senses of persona U& 
who perfectly understood this truth, seldom spoke of dying-in- the body, requesting them to rectify certain wrong circumstances 
4leed he knew no such thing as death-but simply said to his which they had oreated while in this life,-in order that they 
diM:iplcs, "It is expedient for you that I go arcny ;" "I go my might be at per/tel rest. Several facts of this kind are related 
way to him that sent me,'' &:c. There is everything, thertfore, by J usnNus KERNER, in his little Tolume detailing the expe
to fa'YOI' the 11uppoeition that the inhabitants of the spirit world ricnces of the "l:!eeress of Prevorst," and may also be found 
very intimately sympathize with the inhabitants or this, and elsewhere. 
feel a lively interest in general conditions hert' prnailing. We In precise acoordance with the foregoing remarks and princi
llan nery reason to snppoae, therefore, that the spirit world is pies, we find that Jesus, while in the 88:!h, was visited by Moses 
virtaally right in OW" midst ; and the numerous phenomena oc- and Elias, (or Elijah,) who talked with him. (i'llatt. xvn: 1-9.) 
earring ill induced somnnmbnllsm, when the outer organs of The subject of the convenation is not mentioned; but 11.8, while 
- are entirely closed, and the spirit alone acts, leave scarce- in tl•is world, Moses was a law-giver, and Elijah was a prophet, 
17 room for a doubt that the inhabitants of the spirit world can and subject to peculiar inwrior and psychological conditions; 
iduenoe properly constituted minds in this world, as general and as Jesus, in his sphere of action, united the officea of each, 
llliliiy and actual individual wants may require. it may fairly be presumed that their object waa to instruct and 

MoreoTer1 aa all things in the Universe are inseparably con- direct the mind of Jesus conccrni'lg some things relating to 
nected., remotel1 or immediately, so it seem5 to follow that the their respective spheres of thought and action while in thia 
diferent atagea of man's endless existence, commencing in this world. The peculiar psychological phenomena accompanying 
and ucending through all other spheree, are connected by the this interview, showing that Jesus was in an i.ntr.rior ltate at the 
lllOll intimate and indissoluble relations. As the spirit in all time, (as were partially also the three disciples who were pre
llpberea of fQture existence is elementarily RDd identically the sent,) have had ma.ny well authenticated parallels in modern 
- that it is in thi11 life, differing only in its degrees of pro- times,-though these will not be belieYed by many who recein 
grw; to thoae thoughts and deeds, and eocial and humanitary the account of the "transfiguration" and interview of Jesus, 
projeda, whicla are intrinsieally of a penno"""t nat11Tt, and which without even questioning its philosophy, or the authority ot I.he 
an oonceiTed in this life, and hence in woven in the elements 
of llie apiritual constitutioll here,-oontinue the property of the 
mpiril, and hence the object of ica special care, in all other 
.p~ of existence. Hence if one ewta any great leading 
irulJia, Ol' any gl'W and useful projects, in tltit lif~ it will be 

•See the account of A. J. DaTir "Initiat-0ry Vision," now ha 
course of publication in this paper,-eapecially the fourth num
ber of it, detailing the ant.hor'e oonTeraations with Galen and 
SweJenborg. 
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record of it coming down t-0 us through the dark vista of eigh
teen hundred years i 

When Jesus wa.s undergoing his course of solitary discipline 
preparatory to entering upon the peculiar work of his mission, 
which Mathew represents by the symbol of an evil genius or 
demon (snch a.~ were then believed in,) tempting him, it is said 
that on his triumph, "angels came and ministered unto him." 
(Matt. iv: l-11.) The word " angel" signifies simply a mes
senger-gener11lly one coming from the st>iritul\I world ; and 
the probability is, that the spirits of certain men who had Jived 
in this world, visited Jesus 1ifter the course of discipline referred 
to, and at the verv commencement of his ministry, and for the 
pur,POse of guiding and strengthening him, infused their great 
thoughts into his mind which now, after his triumph over world
ly temptation, had become a fit vessel t? receive the!l'. 

The foregoing remarks and considerations will prepare the 
reader clearly to understand the nature and rationale of those 
spiritual influences which Jesus promised his disciples should 
be sent to them through his agency after he should have departed 
trom the flesh, and through which their minds were to be gui
ded into all truth connected with his peculiar mission. The preg
nant germ of truth which he had implanted in their minds while 
in the flesh, and in spiritual unity with the fundamental prin
ciples of which he had become "perfect through sull"eriug," was 
to be the object of his continued and special care after his de
parture to a higher sphere, where his own views and concep
tions relative to the subjects of his te<ichings here, would be 
vastly expanded and perfected. 

According to principles which we now have the means of il
lustrating and demonstrating, there WllB a reason why he should, 
in his second sphere of existence, exercise a care over those 
germs of truth which he had deposited in this sphere, and con-
11equently an influence oTer the world to whom his teachings 
were addresaed, such 118 no other teacher, before nor since, hllll 
exerclaed, in his apiritual 11tate, onr the germ11 of thought which 
he bad implanted in the world. The science of universal corres
pondencee, (to be unf'olded more particularly in another work,) 
pron11 that the Human Kingdom, (as are also its parents and 
predeeeaore, the Animal Kingdom, the Vegetable Kingdom, the 
!ifilleral Kingdom, and the whole Universe,) is essentially a Uni
tary system composed of different patte or organ@, analogous. to 
a rift~le lumlan body. The whole human race, therefore, corres
ponds to, and in all general and easential principles is, one Grand 
Man of which each individual is a part. But its Manhood is, of 
eour:ie, perfectly represented only in perfect human nature; and 
as soon 118 perfect human nature is developed in any individual 
man that individual man is, in principle, the bead, or brain, or 
mind of the Grand Man ;-and that head, or brain, or mind, be
ing thus perfect, is of coarse qualified and authorized to send 
oat nervous or mental influence to mon and control all the or
gans of the Grand Man. 

Now from all the evidence we have, we think it must in jas
iice be acknowledged, that Jesus, at the time he departed from 
this sphere of e:r.l!tence, wu a y,rftt:t man. We mean perfect in 
the aeuse ot an equal and'barmouious development, and jW1t and 
Iaealthy aatlon of all his facaltlee ; for in an unqvalifed aense, 
perfection can only belong to the higheet mind in the Universe, 
which la the Deity. Jesus was the first teacher in the world 
who promulgated a general theological and ethical system, cov
ering the whole ground of the fundamental human all"eetious, that 
wu in all reepects true. And he ':>ecnme perteot in personal 
olaarao&er, and in apiritual unity, with the fundamental princi
plell whioh he taught, " through sufferings," (Heb. 11 : 10)-be
ing llO developed by the disciplinllJ'Y influence of thoee suffer
ings. as to soar triumphantly abon, or become entirely positive 
to, the world and all the evil influences of its misd~ted pa.s
liens. 

Jeeue, therefore, wu the head, or eensorium, or mind of the 
Qnnd Man or whioh each individual of the race was an organ. 

This fact seems to have been understood by one of the moet en
lightened apostles. He in senral illllt.ancee represents Jeeus u 
the great "head,'' "the head over all thi11gs to the church," &o; 
and in one place he 11nys, " For u we han many member11 in 
one body, and all members han not the l!llllle office; so we, being 
many, are one body in Christ, and every one member11 one of an
other.'' (Rum. xu: 4, 5; see also 1st Cor. xn: 12-27.) 

As the head of the Grand Man, therefore, uniting and orgtni.
ziiig in himself all the mental and spiritual excellencies which 
had been de ... eloped by the human raoe at that stage or its pro
gress, Jesus, on his 1111Censioll to the seoond sphere ot human e:r.
istence, legitimuely continued to exerciae special charge oTer 
all those truths and principl011 involving the interests of the 
Great Body, and by which its varioWI organs might be mOTed in 
harmouy,-the rudiments otwhioh truths and principles he had 
unfolded, and thus made his special property, while io thi8 
sphere of being. And being the head of humanity, he wu 
hence qualified and authorized to represent its united intereeta 
in the second sphere at human being, and to reoeiTe from still 
higher aources of wisdom, that light and strength which waa 
necessary to enable him to expand and perfect tlle work which 
he commenced while in this world. This tt'Uth aeems to be rep
resented by the apostles under the figure of his standing u an 
inttrcessor or mediator f(!r mankind. The same oonaidel'Mlona 
explain the saying of J011us, "And I, it I be lined up from the 
earth, will draw all men unto me." 

Accordingly, shortly . after Jesus ascended to the eeoond 
sphere, he, in fulfilment of his . somewhat enlgmatical promise 
made to his disciples, oommenoed impr-iug suitable and su.s
ceptible minds in this sphere, with a Tiew to oompleti.Jlg and 
carrying out the 11y1tem which he had but partially e1tabli.Bhed 
while here. This he could do acoording to established psycho
logical laws, whose phenomena, as we have seen, are ot t'requen* 
ooourrenoe, in various forms, in our own day; and he could ope
rate either directly and personally, u in the 0111e of hia ..uita
tion to Baul of Tanos, (Acts 1x : 1-5) or by employing aubor
diuate angels, or u Swedenborg would say, "sv/Jjea 1pirit1," 
such as he sent to John to impress him with the vilion1 and pro
phecies recorded in the Apocalypse. (ReT. x:w : 16.) Of the 
latter we know of no reason why he may not have employed 
any number, and thus multiplied his influence to any needed 
extent. 

The first conspicuous outpouring ot influence from the 11piri* 
world, after the dep:lrture of Jesus, took place when the diacl
ples were aaaembled together on the day of pentecoeL (Aerts, n.) 
The account given of tho occurrences which took place on tha* 
occasion, may or may not be somewhat exaggerated; yet when 
generalized, and all allowance is made for the very possible en
thusiasm of the writer, by which he may In aome particulan1 
have designedly over-colored it, we may still gather from it that 
by the spiritual influences then manifested, the interiOrB of the 
apostles were suddenly nry much opened, insomuch that they 
then became acquainted with conventional signa of thought with 
which they had been prerioW1ly unfamiliar. The -ne de
scribed as taking place waa analogous in pnncipk to ecenes which 
sometimes occur at enthuaiutic religious meetings of modern 
sects, when strange abnormal and transic conditions are_produ
ced upon those who are su11CCptihle, and of whom there are fre
quently many in the assemblage at the same time. There is 
this difference, however, that in the former -, the phylical 
and mental phenomena were produoed by the action ot wi
spirits Ollt of the body, and were therefore regular &nu healthy, 
while in the latter case they are produced by the action of un
informed spirits in the body, (preach.ere, e:r.hortera, &o,) ud an 
thl'refore irr~gular and diseased. 

The fact that the apostles, by Tirtue of their interior opeaing, 
suddenly became somewhat acquainted with /tweign 141&g118ges, 
is not without a modern parallel. To this those who best lmow 
A. J. Dalis and his put histor,y, can Cully S.if,J; &lld the pile_ 
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homenon bas also, to some extent, been manifested by others 
1rbile i!l the state termed "clairvoyance." We have yet so1ne 
doubt, however, whether by any interior opening one can he
come perfectly master of lllly language which he has not learned 
ln the ordinary way. 

The minds of the disciples being thus pervaded by the spirit 
uni influences instituted by their ascend et! Moster, their indi vi
dual developments woulil nnturally be in accordance with each 
one':< constltutionnl cap;acities .in-I nd,.pto\lion,, Hence P:1ul 
tells us thnt to one wus given" t.be ~pirit of wi~ · l<JJn; to :mother 
the worJ of k11owle•lgc; to another foi1h; to :in•>: her '11<• g ' tt oi' 

huling; to auother the working of mirach·s; io .: no · her pro• 
phecy; to another di11Cerning of spirits; to ano: her divers kinds 
or tongues j to another the interpretation ·of tongues "-h11t thnt 
all tht>.se gilts came of "one and the eelf-eame spirit." .(ht Cor. 
Xll: 7-11.) 

And now we find the theology of Jesus aesuming a more defi· 
nite and expansive form in the minds ef the di!!Ciplee. They 
were no longer commanded to confine their labors to the " Jost. 
abet>p of the house of Israel," but to " go into a.II the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature." This injunction, indeed, 
waa given to them immedia.tely before their Maater ascended to 
the other sphere. Paul waa arrested in the midst of hie course 
of pt>necutlon against the. Chriltiaos, by the direct personal in
tlaence of J~.sus, and by epiritual inilux alone, wae prepared to 
go 011 a miseion to the Gentiles. And Peter, after hie beautiful 
and eignifieant Tiaion on the hon1e4op at Joppa, could exclaim 
for the first time, " Of a trntb I perceive that God is no ree
}>eCUr or persons ; but in every nation, be that fearetb him and 
worteth rigbteousne811 is accepted of him." (Acta x.) Thus, 
then, the idea of the sovereignty and paumity ol God onr all 
nations, irrespective of their anoeetry or local distinctions, was 
developed to its full and definite completion, ft>rming a JI€· 
niliar and distinctit:e feature of CHRISTIANITY. . 

The general spiritua.l influences instituted by Jesus in bis 
eeeond sphere or being, continued to pervade the minds of the 
apostles through all their future career, directing them in their 
travels, and impressing their minds upon the subjects of their 
tee.cbing. Others besides the apostles were also frequently in
tluen~ in a. similar way ; but often not before the apostles bad 
rendered them susceptible by the "layit1g on of hands." Thus 

• it is said of some ~nv'erts in Samaria, who bad not yet recebcd 
the holy ghost, (or the interior opening,) and to whom Peter 
end John were sent, that the latter "laid thdr hands on them, 
and they received the holy ghost. And when Sunon eaw that 
through laying on of tlte apostle's hands the holy ghost was given, 
he offered them money, eaying, give me all'O this power: that on 
wbomaoever I lay hands, be may receive the holy ghost." (Acts 
vm: 14-19.) Thus, again, when Paul found certain disciples a.t 
Epbesos, who "had not so much as heard that there was a holy 
;;host," it ie eaid that "when Paul bad laid his hu11ds upon them, 
the holy ghost came on them, and they spake with tongues and 
prophesied." (Acts XIX : 2-6.) 
The ell'ect of" the laying on ofhands,'' or m1umpulations, in pro

ducing an opening of the spirit termed "clairvoyance,'' and 
\bas ..,,Silting it {If properly constituted,) to oommune. with 
higher spiritual intuenoes, is well known to many in our 
da1. That the prooee11 modernly employed for that purpose, is 
identical in its -tlal featoree with that employed by the 
apostles, ft think will not be doubted by any one who is disp<:· 
aed to take the rational view of the subject. Unlees the laying 
on of hands by the apo•Uea produced a real etfeot a.coording to 
peychological laws; it must haTil been ridiculou11 mummery, "t 
~, destitute of all practical utility, and produotive only of 
nperetition. And u it ie known that the natural agency to 
which we ha.~ referred, when propel'ly applied to suitable per· 
IODs, ill capable of developing all the peychologlcal etfecte pro
duud by the apoatles by the laying oil of bands, it would oer· 
taW1 be 'Ollphiloeophical and abllnrd to refer the phenomena, 

developed by them, (ostensi1>ly by the snme physical prooe88 
that is now employed,) to f or~tg11 and supernaturul agencies. 

Thus, then, Chri~tianity , not only as to its speculative, but its 
cthic11lnnd sociul feutures, was developed to its full completion, nnd 
the early churohe11 were founded, by the influence ofpsycholog
ical or spiritual ftgencies developed by Jesus after bis depart
ure to the other world; and it is certainly a pleMing and impor· 
tnnt f11ct, giving entire credibility to the genernl features of the 
New TP!l-·,m1.•n• his•ory.-that tbe~e egcncies may ull be refer
red tn F.~TASLl~Ht-:D PSYCHflL· IGIC .\L 1A.W:"1 whose eft\•cts, Of & 

ch ·1 r11cter entirely 11nn'o·!o11s to 1hose ori{n .,11y t•xhiLi·ed, are 
being manifested, in v11r!o11s !01·111•, 111 th• r•r•:s,.111 •1011. 

The foregoing rcm:1rks nn<I C°"nclu•'ons c .. rt:1inly ~eem to ue 
to oomport, ir. ull re!lpect,, with r~ll$01111nd ph ifo<ophy. Ir" any o :e, 
therefore, is di~poscd to con;ioler rhe111 1rn,.rnnd. w~ l'f0111<1 re, . 
pectfully remind him that · r~ason ond pltiloso;1h!f furnish the 
onl!J means by which their fnllacy moy be made runnifut. 
Creeds 'lnd dogmus; in this nge. h:1ve, iu a great mensure, loet 
their authority; and ridicule a.nd denunciation are no longer 
considered proper substitutes for ARGU:il£NT. If, therefore, what 
we ha'Ve thti1 far offered upon the foregoing subjects is to be op
posed, let it be oppo;;ed by such efforts 111 mny not be entirely 
throff!n array. 

(TO H COllTillUEJ).) 

. A REMARKABLE DREAM. 

W 11 copy the following particulars of a significant dream, and 
ite fulfil.'8ent, from a late number of the 8u11DAY DssPATOB. We 
know nothing of the parti~ nor h.ave we auy knowledge of the 
alledged facts, except 111 they a.re narrated in the article. The 
aooouns if strictly true, oonta.ine nothing improbable, and th.e 
whole matter may be thus explained: 

The Spirit of the uncle being aware that the treasure had no' 
been disoovered, and peroeiving that his nephew 11'311 in a situa
tion to require auietance, went to him while the latter wu 
aelee(I) and made the oommuuication by a direct intlux into hie 
mind. It is proba.ble that all dreams, which have an importan' 
significance are occasioned in a similar manner. But here ia 

Tu A.aTtCL&. 

A singular circumstance has this week come to our lmowl
edge, and though we have some doubts a.e io the usefulnese of 
malting it public, we cannot resist the impuh!e to do so. 

Some months since a young m~n was hired by a grocer on tbe 
corner of--we are not a.uthorlzed to name the street and ave
nue. He is the eon of a widow, who lives in the northern nr
burbe or the city, and owns the little house in which she llve11. 
She bas snppol'ted herselfsinoe the d1!ath of her busba.nd, who 
deceued some years since, by making lace and musline, a.tad by 
crimping for one or two undertaken. 

The young man had not been long in hl11 situation before be 
di!COvered tba.t hie employlil"e only da.ughter wa.e too p1'8tty for 
his peace. Her father ha.e acquired a large pt'Opel'ty in bill bus
iness, a.nd it wu well known in hie fa.mily that he .would never 
consent to his daughte-r'e marriage with a poor man. 

James 8. suited him very well a.e elerk, bnt a.ea. .son-in·law 
he wonld not have the &lighte11t patienee with him. The yomig 
man wished very much to keep bis p1aoe for the double pu-rpoee 
of being near his charmer, and of maintaining him98lt', and he 
,,.., therefore Tery careful and nry miael'llble. He wae comfort.. 
ed at length, somewhat, by finding that the girl wu aa unhappy 
aa himself. A great many plans were canv818ed by the young 
couple for getting the father's consent, but all were rejected one 
a.t\er another. The poor clerk beca.me very muob caat doWJl 
and bis health nft'ercd so muoh that bis mother feared !Jlat be 
wu going into a consumption. 
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Tm;; DREAll. I 
The tenth af the present month, the following remarkable 1 

circumstaneea occurred . . Jamee S. retired to bed in a very dis · I _:_, ____ '""-'-~.=.._- --'=--:.:_~ =..c:..._:=..._::.:'-""=-=--=: 

heartened atate, not having alept ut all for three night~. He i · ANT HR OP ON, 
soon fell asleep and dreamed that he went home to see his moth· 1 

er, and that she asked him to go in the cellar to get him a piece 
of squash pie. He thought that he went down and op.,ned the 1 

WlllTTF.l'I FOR THE UNIVEKCIELUlll 1 

BY TB'.O:MAS L. B'.ARRIS. little grey safe, and a. stone in the wall jutted out BO that he I 
could not reet buck the safe co~er us forme1·ly. Ile tried to pueh I 
buck the etone and uot beiw• able be pulled it out and pitched ·•The central flgttra of thi1 va•t wondor work of creatiea. -lid wlUcllf 

' 0 ' all other entitJea ood 1eemiog1 cluster and r8\'0he. i• ~lao." 
it away. As he did so, a lldU«:e·p11n with the handle broken olf : Hout• Gar.•ur . 

q~ite short, met his sight in the cavity of the wall. He pulled I. 
it out, opened it and fouQd that it was full of gold. A eteel THIS w1:ooci->:n 01.osg, so wonderful in fashion, 
spectacle cnse lay on top of the money, but he did not open it. By Man t.he maker and the king le trod, 
He was eo much agitated that he awoke. He lay awake some Man, glowing llame of life, thought, fcelin;, pllllion,-
time wiehing thut there were witches, or fairies, 118 in old times, Immortal, infinite, like nought but God! 
and then fell asleep and droomed the drt.'.lm over precieely ag Man, reigning crer crention, and oompelllng 
llefore. He awoke the secon1I tiiue bathe<l in perijpirntion, and Storm; lightning, ooean to obey his will; 
thought it very etrnnge thut he should dreaJU the Bllme thing Alone ond naked with EL0111111 dwelling; 
~wice. S1mngl' os it eecme<l, he soon cowpo>ed hilllllelf to sleep, Wm Ting full glory out of darkest ill. 
and t1ae third time he dreamed this identical dream. When li.e Man, gazing on tho birth of vanished ages; 
awoke the sun was streaming in nt bis window. He arose, Chaos below, the quickening L1FF. above! 
dreaed hiDll!elf in haste, and in much ogitation went to hi1 em- Man, reading in the Futlll'e's buJ'lling pagee 
ploy er and told him that be was obliged to go home for the fore- The perfect harmony, the reign of Love! 
noon, to attend to eome business. Man, lif\ing eoul in faith and adoration, 

THE F<:LrIL»E:-o·r. Through want and anguialt, to the Hovr OH! 
James took a Yorkville stage, and soon bade his mother good Then thrilling Earth with wordt of il18piration,-

morning. His mother, who ia an old fashionc4, early riser, had Transfigured Seer, like Uriel in the Bun I 
breakfasted already. ' "James," said she, "you will find a Jilan, mighty heart, pulsating with atreetion, 
aquash pie, and eome cheese in tho safe down in the cellar." Panting for God, deep calling unto deep! 
Her son trembled, 81ld his hCllrt beat quickly ae he went down Han, drawing near, through life, death, reaarreetion1 

the stairs. He raised the lid af the safe, and the stone jutted The Throne the Angela of the Preeence keep. 
out just aa he had dreamed. He tried to push it back and then II. 
pulled it ant, and there was the sauce-pan with the abort handle. 
He opened it alm011t brenthless with hope and rear. It waa full 
of gold, not old fa.~hioned pieces, but good American eagles, 
halves and quarters. 

He shut the sauce-pan quickly and p11t in a small stone to 
conceal It, and went up the stairs very CAimly, with the pie in 
hia baud. A thought had struck him. He did not wish to trust 
bis mother with the 11CCrot then. 

"Mother," said be, "you want a muslin de lainc drese l'br 
winter. Here are four dolllll'll to buy one, and I wish you would 
get it whilst I am at li.ome, for I would like to Me it." 

Hw motli.er wu greatly pleaeed with the preaent of tile dreN, 
aud quite delighted that her son cared to aoe it. She weat down 
into the city at once to get her dreu. 

During hie mother's ablence, Jam.es eumined Ilia treuure. 
'fhe 1teel apeotaele cue la;y oa the top, as he had dreamed. He 
opened i~ and found in it a paper which stated tut the money 
wu the propert;y of his uncle, who died in Cub4,· four years -SO· 
He ?equested, in the paper, tut the money should be given to 
bi1 nephew James S. when he was twenty-one, (the uncle) did 
aot return. How he expected it wue to be discovered, doea not 
1ppea:r-tM>ugh Jamee' mother had told him that her brother 
liad promiaed to write her, but had not. 

Jamea took tli.e aauce-pan, wrapped in a JIGJI", and when his 
mother returned, he gaTe her a half eagle, and with his fortune 
ander hia arm, with a quiet exterior, took a Yorkville omnibua 
hoJDe. When Ile wu in his own room he looked his door1 and 
oounted hie money. He had $4,369,:>0 .. 

It ia aaid that James has given hie widowed mother $2001 that 
bll hll become a partner in baaine68 with hia former employer, 
and' baa obtained penniaeion to JD&rry tile daughter. s. a. a. 

--- ·-....... ····~-
-"Sleep hatlt. its own we~ld 

And a wide realm el wild reality, 
And dre&ma in their development haTe breath, 
And tears, and tortures, and the touch of joyP 

Eden, with purpled skies and amaranth bowers, 
Wae but the cradle of hia wakening life; 

Elysium emblems, with it~ crowne and flowers, 
The joys and hopes that in the soul are rife. 

Catliedra~ atatue, pynunid and column 
Are human thoughts transmuted into stone. 

God, Virtue, Truth and Heaven are voices solemn 
or high realitice by spirit known. 

Union, endurance, faithfulness, progTession 
Are laws of being glorifying all ; 

And youth and age, and outward weaitlNnd station, 
But ahifting wavea that neath ua rise and falL 

Labor wine greatness, virtue perfect beauty, 
In Love as in the life of God we live I 

Our battling nature's laat, divinest duty 
Spake from the oroae, and ended with " forgiver•· 

Man hath within himself a boundleu heaven; 
Mirrored in one brief thought long agea ehine i 

Be bo"s alone where burn the myatio seven, 
Too intinite to seek an earthward shrine. 

m 
Tile 111UDe vaat thought heavee like a BUDlk ooeaa 

Within the Saxon and the Indian eonl; 
The !Ame dear !lope anli rapturo1111 emetion 

The Grecian and Italian It.er.rt eontrol ! 
ln every .time Love weava i&a aweet eurprl--,. 

Heart seeking heart olerleape Earth'• narrow hara;. 
And Mind, with awful brow serene, ari

AOO.e the glory of tile ekl'll&l IKe.rl. 
The Martyr dies, and thronging generations 

&ptise hie holy duet with grateful teara: 
The Poet sings, the listening, raptlll'ed JWiona 

Boll on the anthem peal through 8Jldl-1arJ ! 
The Teacher COJDea, to all hie holy miaeion, 

A.11 olilne1 his pra;yer, hil life, hil words ~; 
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Unlearned and learned all l!tlek the light elysian, 
And cluster aide by side at J e11Us' tllet. 

The -ptered king in renrence bcur• and faltere 
Where Genius, poor1 its wondrous lite began I 

Earth oil'ers •orehip, at her thousand altars, 
To the D1v1!11TY re't'ealed in MAir. 

IV. 

Whether the wreath ot gold or thorns hath croWned him, 
The purple robe or tatters to him cling, 

The palace or fhe dungeon wall surround hi n, 
The same celestial nature dwells within. · 

Philosophy's calm 'l'oice, Religion's moral 
But fan and quicken the far streaming lire, 

And where lean hunger and red murder quvrel, 
Though darkened, smothered, it may not e:spire. 

One touch may make the hardest heart a fountain 
Ot lo•e, 1md faith, and tenderneaa and song. 

He who stood loftiest on Trutb!s holy mountain, 
Felt the great Brotherhood moat full nnd strong .

rhe puny babe the breMta of famine ch~rish, 
Prophet, Philosopher, or Bard may be. 

The poor, who by the wayside fall nnd perish, 
So"r star plumed angels to eternity. 

Crushed beneath mountain he1ps of wrong and sadness, 
True to its 1inal l:iw the soul must rise. 

'.How break the chains, how peals the echoing gladness, 
When Man redeemed scales up the eternal skies I 

v. 
Only while bolllld with creeds and wrongs unholy, 

Ia man the slave of ignorance and fear. 
He who o'ercomea the aenauoua with. the holy, 

Inspires the Wisdom of the H1Gau Sruu.s. 
He who unfold& the Soul's superior 'l'ision, 

By Lon, and Gentlenesa, and pureat Grace, 
Enten the temples of the world elyaian, 

Seee and communes with Angels face to face. 
He who maturee his Spiritual Being, 

And leads the radiant armies of Reform, 
Shall read Truth's Uniffl'8e by perfect seeing, 

And all the Miraoles of Chri1t perform. 
We need not taste of death to enter heann : 

The son of man ill Son of God as well : 
• He who the chains of low desire hath rinn, 

Shall here, on earth, among the Angela dwell 
Unfold, 0 MA11 I the L1FE thou dOlli inherit, 

And rear and pain 11hall oloud0 lilte neath thee roll ; 
Beann cirolee ontward Crom the Humau Spirit-

The Hom: op Gon i1 in the HUKAll Sou1o. 

BE KIND. 

•Y C. D . BTtJAB't. 

Let us be kind, for •ho hu not 
Been more or 1881 imperfect here-

Who Cain would h11V11 hill 11ina forgot, 
Or blotted out by pity111 tear 1 

Forginuel!8 ill a gentle word, 
Upou whoee tone how 1111111y !in; 

And since we all ha'l'B sinned or erred, 
Why not each other'• Caulte rorgi'l'B 1 

O, let our heartl be kindly cut, 
Until we erou the downward tide ; 

Like barquee, that feel a common blast, 
AAd come to anchor aide by aide ! 

AN ANQEL'S VISIT. 

WJLITTEll FOB THE U!rlVEllCCELUK 1 

• BY HATTIE. 

AN A:o<GEL came to me one night, 
In glorious boouty clothed; 

And with sweet worda of hope &nd joy, · 
J\Iy way-worn spirit soothed. 

He fanned my oh eek and burning brow, 
And cooled my fevered brain ; 

And with his own deep music-•oiee, 
Sang many a loving llWain. 

He bade me ask for any gin 
Within hia power to give; 

For Death's cold arpia to bear me hence, 
Or oountleu yeani to live. 

For riches, honors and domains, 
A ireepter, crown and ihrone ; 

For trienda with loving hearts to twine 
Around my happy home 

"Not theee, dear llllgel bright,1' I eried1 
" From OACh and all I'll part, 

If thou'll bestow that rroher gin, 
A pure and spotlel!B heart. 

The angel smiled, (with suoh a smile 
As only angela h 1'1'8 ;) 

Then sighing Jew, a diamond glaa 
·Into my hand he gave. 

" Oh, mine is not the power," he eaid, 
"To fit thy heart for Heann ; 

'l'he gift to purify thy soul, 
Unto thyself is given. 

"But look within the faithful glue 
That I ha't'B giffll thee ; 

And there within thy outer self, 
Thy irurer aelt thou'lt see." 

I looked-'twas 1trange, but there I •1' 
Two beings joined ia one ; . 

For clearly through the outer shell, 
A radiant Spirit shone. 

Lung, long I galled, and years on years 
Seemed there to pus away, 

But still I aaw that spirit bright, 
<how !righter, day by day. 

At lMt 'twu tree-free from the lhelJ 
That dimmed iw brilliant ~low, 

And upward fiew on angel winga, 
And lefUhe shell below, 

I turned, the angel gueet to ask, 
What could the Tision mean ; 

He only 11miled, then flew away ; 
I woke-1twas but a dream. 

Ou! J.O\'E is to the human heart 
What sunshine is to flowere ; 

And friendship is the fairest thing 
In this cold world of ours. 

Whereler the radiant luster's shed, 
There rioher beauty smiles 

Than nature seatt~rs on the shores 
Ot ocean's BUDDY isles. 
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1 Indion poesesaiona from the Gulf of Mexioo to the Lak~d 
\ among_ the poor whitea of the slaves statee, the border men of 
the lower Mii1sissippi, 11.nd the "aand hillen<" of Caroliu. In 
I this t>numer11tion we muet not forget. the three milliou of the 

1'egro r:1ce, held in bondage among u2, the majority of them 
:iteeped in deepcdt ignora.nc&--imbruited with the marb or 
mOJ<ll degrndntion, and n\ternating between the two plMll!iODB or 
sensuality nnd revenge. 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPII:LiR. 

I, B. BRITTAN, EDITOR. 

N:EW-YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 41 1848. 

THE BARBARIC CLASSES IN AMERICA. 

WE HAVE here in America three clneses of men, occupying 
three distinct plnnes of chamct~.r, nnd rcpre~enting the three 
great eras of development which mark the history of the race. 
Resulting from these three clal!l!ea flow three opposing influen
ces or tendem:ies, which struggle for mnstery with each other. 
These clo.~ses are tli.e BABllAJUc-the C1v1L1z1:D--thc Srut1TUAL. 

The tendency resulting from the Barbaric Cla1111 is to a physical 
force government--& socinl ngmrianism-n religious sectarian 
supernaturalism. The tendency resulting from the Civilized 
Class is to olignrchy in government-extreme individualism in 
society-formn\ism in religion. The tendency resulting from 
the Spiritual Class ia to theocrncy in government-unity and 
association in society-and in religion to the absolute, the ca
tholic, the universal. Let us go on to speak of these three eln'51!
es, and the influences flowing from them, in the order in which 
they are named. This week of the rudest olaisses-the lowest 
in point of progression-the most material in influence. After
ward of the clMl!es whioh occupy higher positions in the moral· 
scale. 

The mcmbel"ll of these clns~cs combine the ferocious impulsee 
of the Indian with the inflamed appetites nnd depraved propen· 
sitiea of the White. They incre~se wherever want incr~ 
wherenr exi8ts a social tendency which makes the nch richer 
and the poor poorer. ,\., the vicious, degraded into vice by the 
temptations of "upcrfluoue wc:alth and unoccupied time in
crease, their opposites, vicious because of irremediable want 
and wo multiply 11\so. In fine, this barbarian class com• 
bines the ferocit;r of the savage with the inflamed appetites 
of the civilized. l'tleu of coarse organizations, with low, retreat• 
ing.foreheads, surrounded by demoralizing lll!Sociation~, inevita• 
bly ran into it. As the sans culottes of Paris formed a barba
rian clu.ss, unnoticed till its terrible outbreak, in the very heart 
of the splendid civilization of l\Ionarchial France, so a corre&
ponding nucleus is extending itself in the center of Republican 
America. From th is class result three great tendenci'2\.decting 
the State, the Society and the Church. 'These tendencies are 
all demoralizing. They have been felt terribly in the past, and 
we may see their mnnifcst.ations in the present and must expect 
them in the future. 

1. Or THE BARl!A&IcCLAssES. Weare shutout by the customs 
of life from intercourse hcyond the sphere in which we move: we 
allow our thoughts to stray but seldom from the beaten path of 
habit and routine : we are protected by the iron bulwarkB of 
the law from the irru~ions of the aggr888ive: and hence we 
know but little individually of the real condition of the people. 
We fancy, because we are surrounded with the artificial luxuries 
and aafegnards of eiv!Usation, that othll'l'll occupy the eame plane 
of elevation with ourselTea-&-e equally remH'ed from the rude
ness and ferocity of the primitive condition. But. ext-remes 
meet. On our continent, at the proient day, we can find repre
sentatives and t;rpea of all the succesaive races of men, ascend
ing gradually t'rom the lowest to the highest. In this very city 
we shnll find a large bod.r of humon beings removed but by a 
slight degree from primitive b;lrbarism. 

In the disreputable quarters of our city-in plnces where the 
d wellinga deecend Bil maay stories below ground 1111 they rise 
above, we shall find myriw of men ud women who aeem hard
ly elevat~d above 'he brute. They are destitute of intellectual 
culture and moral refinemenl. Their pauiOM ore goaded to 
ferocity b;r u. vicious mode of !i'l'ing, and their desires are shnrp
ened into fur;r by t'he daily eightilf l11Xttt'ies beyll!ld their reach. 
These are laborers or; thieves b;r tum, na opportunity a.dmits. 
Tbey gorge to exeee&-they wallow in 8ell!!Uality whenever and 
wherever it is possible. Thej- Jive in self and for self alone. 
They curse their fate and condition, but have no desire to im
prove it by spiritual culture, and have but a fnint conception of 
natural morality, or of a standard of immutable and absolute 
right. And rising out of this claas, accumulating a degree of 
wealth by pandering to its vicious appetitee, ,.ou find others, 
di.trering perhaps in a more civilized style of living, daintier in 
speech and apparel, more resened nnd secret in their indulgen
ces, yet at heart the same. 

In every one of our cities these cl1!.5Ses exist. Their condition 
is barbarian in almost every respect,-a barba.rism made the 
more apparent by the spirituality of which they have no knowl
edge, and the civilization in which they po88eB8 no share. Thia 
clasa is found also in the sparsely settled and mountainou1 re
gions,-in the belt between the outskirts of ci vilillotion and the 

1. TllE TEl'CDEl'CCY TO A GOVEllNlll&:!IT OF PHYSICAL FORCE. 

Barbarous men, po1111C81!ing the instincts and habits or the carni· 
veroua tribes, po118CS8 no respect for any government eave that 
of the strong arm. Military dlctat-0rship is the form of rule 
beat a.dapted to the M'l'age mind. Liberty and license are with 
them aynonymoua. They natural1y incline to political despot• 
ism for many reAl!-Ons, among which th- two may be enumer
ated. First, Their aensee are dazzled, their imaginations capti
vated with the glitter and pageantry of arms. Retl}>'Ctlng them
selves only for the brute force that ia in them-accust<imed to 
decide wll disputes by the ftnal agreement of the blow-they 
respect a. government of physical fOrce, wldch put!l ao'll'1l inllUl'· 
rection with the bayonet, and P.ttles international questions 
with the sword. Second, They think little, and they moralise 
less. They can eMily endure reetr!ction11 of thought, but will 
not submit to lawa which control the 11ppetite11. Hence they 
tend to that rorm of rult! which makes no pro'fision for the in
tellect or heart, which carte little for the virtue of the people, 
but wllioh atfords splendid gratlflostiena to tile eenaea, and un
limited honors and rewards for phylllc!lal heroini. 

The pressure of the btwbarid olll!lleB begm1 already to tell 
fearfully upon eur institution& Every military chieftain who 
baa been nominated to the hiahest post of the Republic, has been 
elected by o.-erwhelming majorities. Who can forget how the 
populace bent in vassnlage, and echoed applaudingly each aot 
of the iron soldier of the hermitage, whose motto was "the C-On
stitution ne l understand it,''--and who bade defiance to the eu
preme court of the nation. All other tlihlp beiag equal, our · 
politicians prefer t.o rally under the Bag of the military hero. 
They inundnte the land with pictured reprsentations of his 
rictories. Their orat.or11 are eloq11ent of the battle deed1 of 
their champion. They discuss, at their public gathering1, noi 
questions of statemanship and legilllaiion, but queetions of mili
tary stratagem. They aim at producing &11. intense ei:citement 
among the bvrbarlc claaee, and at accomplilhiBg their part:y 
ends through them. These hold the balance ofpewer, and have 
always rallied around the banner that has been bapti1ed with 
blood. 

2. Tes .'£El'IDEl'CY 1'0 eoc1AL AiuacDT. The aocial ten
dency of the barbaric clasaes is to clieorder and anarchy. B;r 
ihis I mean the al~rnate deitraction of all Teated and organic 
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RA I SINO THE OEAO. rights-whether of property or labor. Take o. man of this kind 
and make him rich, and he will become a tyrant, trampling on 
the rights and persons of the poor. But let him sink ago.in into 
poverty a.nd he will become a demagogue, plotting for the de
e!ruction or all social institutions and guarantees. It would be 
no hard thing to organize a party from this clBSS who should 
rally at the polls for the equal distribution of all the property 
of the land: and when, through their recklessness and debauch
ery, they had again become bankrupt, they would rally again. 
for a new division. These men believe in thJ! maxim Vox Populi 
ut T'OX Dei-the voice of the people is the voice of God. They 
recognize no divine law above the voice of the majority, because 
their moral perceptions are so blunted as to incapacitate them 
from grasping the idea of absolute and eternal right. These 
would seek to subvert the existing Eocial order, not for the pur
fQSe of developing a new and a better, gunranteefng all moral 
and social as well as physical rights, but for the sake of availing 
themselves of the struggle, and gratifying their taste for plun
der and rapine. They always resort, when the thing is practi
cable, to armed reeistnnce. They consider the laws valid only 
llO long as they are the weaker party. Whenever they obtain a 
preponderence, they trample on its requirements be they never 
110 just. These onen assume the name of Reformers, "st~nling 
the livery of God to serve the devil in."" They are willing to 
d.rink to Liberty out of stolen wine-cups-to shout Equality 
while they degrade the pure and good to their own levelt-to en
force Fraternity at the point of the bayonet, and at the command 
or the general or demagogue. They pa.!!.8 over the ruins of law, 
to unbridled license and fino.1 despotism. 

IN a reoent uticle on thia subject, we endeavored to show that 
death being a progrl!l!lli.1'6 transformation, some hours, and not 
unfrequentcy daye, elapsed between the 11uspension of the lllli
mal functions and the entire accomplishment of tbe transition . 
It wae also observea that many persons have been restored aner 
having been In a state of inaenslbility much longer than Lua
rus ie Mid to haTe been in this condition. We subjoin an 6ll:• 

tract from a paper, read before the French Academy of Seienoe, 
embodying the partioulan in which the subject had been dea41 

to all outward appearance, during a period of Un dat1• I 
RECOVERY PROll A TRAl'ICE. 

A young female had been twice pronounced dead when oni., 
in a tmnce, but had recovered in time to prevent being buriell 
alive. A third trance came on, and in consequence of what had 
previously occurred, permitlllion 'lraa gai.Md from the con.atituted 
authoritieB, for the body to remain above ground as long aa de
composition should not take place. A week-ten days pa911ed 
away-there WllB still no decomposition, but a.11 the medical men 
declared that she was dead, and at length she was laid in her 
coffin. Only a few minutes before the coffin waa to be nailed 
do~ and 1'hile the bell of the village church was already tol
ling for her funeral, a female from the adjoining village, who 
had been the achool-fellow of the supposed defunct, came to take 
o. last farewell. She stooped to kiBS the lips of her departed 
friend, and remained . in that position for some time ; the by
standers attempted to remove her, lest her emotion should be 
injurious to her. She waTed them oft' with her band, and re
mained with her lips upon those of her departed friend, ttnd 
breathing, as it turned out afterward, the warm breath of life 
into her lungs. At length she exclaims "she lives!" and ris
ing from the body pointed out unequivocal signs of life. She 
stated that as she was kissing her friend she fancied she felt 
her breathe, and in a few minutes she was convinced ofthe fact. 
The female who was supposed to be dead was taken out of the 
coffin, and placed in a wlLrm bed, and, in the course of a fe1' 
hours, fully revived. She stated tbat she W86, during her trance 
fully sensible to all th11t was p118Sing around her, 1µ1d that she 
even beard the death bell toll, but was utterly incapable of 
speech or sign to show that she w1111 not dead! 

3. THB ltUdGIOUS 'ttlfl>f:!fCY OF TRIS CLASS IS TO SUP&a

lUTU.a.LLI3K .ut> HCTAB.18K. Their idea of God is that of 1111 
infini~ 1broe, unrelieved by mora.1. goodn--their idea of re
tribution ia material-11ot nataral butarbitrary-•ot inevitable 
but to be aToided-not i!lwnrd 81lft'ering but a fiery and eternal 
heIL Their idea of revelation is grossly 116D1Ual. They will 
not b•lieve that God epeaks now u a spirit to the con11Ci01J8Jle88 
of the holy and in the intuitions ofthe pure, but readily aftlrm 
that God was once risible to the gross ont1'o.rd senses, an.I spoke 
audibly to licentious kings and red banded warriors. ' They will 
not belie'l'e in the clearest' truth on the evidence of CODl!Cience 
or reason, but they are ready to give credence to the most irra
tional opinion!!, provided they are backed up by the sensuous 
proof of traditiono.ry miracles. 'l'he ~till voice moves them not, 
but the thunders nppal them." Every religious demagogue whose 
system is coarse, sensual and unnatural, finds in them his my
riads of ndherent11. They reverence, a.s teachers of Christ's re
ligion, the uAurer, the land monopolist, the fraudulent bank.tupt 
-ihe m1111 whose eyee protrude and whose lipe hang down 'ftith 
1enauality, provided he utters the seetarian shibboleth.' And 
they anathematise and brand u inlldel the spiritual and god
like who espoee tbeir iniquities, or protest against. their teets 
and areeder Their religion aaaumes one of three forma, fear, 
license, or bate. Fear drives them into thoee churches whioh 
threaten '1ae unbelievers with eternal hell. License identifies 
them with the aecte which usure them that heaven may be se
cared without eft'Q.ri on their po.rt for the development of o. 
principle of inward holiness. Hate drives them into bitter war
t.re against all whose opinions differ from their own. Religion 
with them ia not a life, bnt a dogma, a ritual, or a creed. Thia 
tben sums up our analysia of the h..-baric claseea. They are 
oompoeed of men destitute of high moral or mental culture, who 
add &he revengefulness of the aavage to the inftamed pa811i0tlll of 
the civilized. The tendeney reauhing from them is to a goTt!m
ment of !Or~ 110Cial anarchy-a religion of licell8C, fear and 
hate. Thanks be to God that a superior olMs e.xists among th6111, 

neutrali1ing their deetmctive tendencies, and infusing into their 
denmmt naturea ~e elenmil.ll of a betlier ohanoter 1111d a purer 
a ~~~ 

In this case it is e'fident that the lun~ were first moved by 
the life-breath of the friend, and by direct physical contact, at 
a point intimately connected with the br&in and vital orpna, a 
current of electro-magnetism was communicated from the liv
ing positive organism, to the inanimate body, the nerves of 
which aerved 118 telegraphic wires in the transfusion of the eub
tile tluid. How long will men oontinue to ucribe to supernatu
ral agency a result which has been accomplished by means, sim-
ple and natural as a lister's kiss 1 s. a. 11. 

·-··•··-
Tu1o: MAN!<Elt in which some religious sects estimate their 

strength, is worthy of particular observation. They make up, 
and publish an annusl :&gliter in which the names of the theo
logical combai.ant11 are conspicuously reeorde.!-all those who 
are fairly enlisted and have been faithful in the observance of 
genersl orders. Whether the church be strong or weak, depends 
not on its spiritual powers and graces-not in the triumphs of 
soul over sense, and the pre-eminence of great thoughts and 
god-like deeds-but on the number of members, the size of the 
meeting house, the dollars nnd cents in the treasury, and the 
popularity of the preacher. Several new societies have been 
formed during the paat year, and magnificent churches erected· 
Where these things occur, it is aaid that the cause of Religion 
continues to prosper. s. B. B. 

G. 8~ South Shaftsbury, Vt: We think that those articles 
would be reed with interest; please send them wheia conn 
me.it, and oblige. 
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862 THE UNIVERCCELUM AND 

CAPITAL AND ASSOCIATION. 

A BYllTDI or aseociated and co-operative labor must be the 
result or growth' and harmonious oombination, not or arbitrary 
arrangement after any ginn formula. 'Aud in considering the 
question or the relation of wealth to labor it may be well t.o re
mark, that where· the principle of awarding to capital, a por· 
t.ion of the products or labor, is recogni1ed, it will Her be im
possible to place the laborer above the power which money ex
erts over him, ostensibly one of the objects for which they com
bine. For it con make no particular dift'erence, whether society 
is organized after the system of some master, or whether it per· 
petuatee the eame chaotic misrule which now exist&, if the 
wealth of the country is allowed to tax the labor of the 
country, some twoor three times itll nmonnteach generation, in· 
creuingin its exactions as.itself increases, the laborer must oon
tiline to be oppresaed md crushed mol'I< and more. 

Now the fact tht in an as;ociation, wealth could not be produ
ced with greater facility, would only prove that in it labor must 
be more degraded; for what is a Tast manufacturing establish
ment, but an association for this object, to produce wealth,? The 
objection is that the capitalist, and not the laborer owns the pro
ducts of the toil. But how then is the assooiayon to remedy 
this 7 Certainly not by perpetuating the very evil oomplained 
of, not by increasing the facilities for producing wealth, for that 
would only subject labor to greater oontributions; and beeides, 
labor is already organized physically, the great difficulty being 
in the unjust method by which its products are distributed. 

None but a most sordid reason can be given why capital should 
be allowed to divide, with the active agent, the products of _toil 
or skill. We know of no grounds of justice on which past labor 
should be paid more than pre11ent. To assume it, is to lay all 
future generations of laborers under au onerous tax, which shall 
increase yearly and daily to the end of time. It is urged that 
to remunerate the owner of capital is necessary for the present, 
but that it will not be allowed in the perfected association. But 
upon what basis dOel! this lll!Sertion reet 1 Will it not greatly 
increase the po88easions of the rich, and as they will he allowed 
a monopoly of the p&88ive agent, may they not make theh: own 
terms with the active 1 As the po88ession of the soil, especial
ly, is controlled by the few, the association will not be able to 
carry out its plans for the protection of labor, howeTer great the 
deeire. It will have to give capital its fllllrktt t:alue of compen· 
sation, and it can give labor no more. Embracing, therefore, the 
great eTI.1 which oppresses labor out of the &llSOCiatlon, it cannot 
sne it from like opp~ion within. Because the monopolist 
without, will be able to produce wealth as fast as the U900iation 
poesibly can, and the capitalist will invest his money where it 
will bring the greatest premium, or in other words, where it will 
be allowed to extort the greate11t amount from the laborer. 

Suppose an association, where a number of persons represent 
the capital, owning the soil and most of the improvements. At 
present rates, thie capital will increase in a duplicate ratio in 
each period often years. Either euch, then, must be the increue 
of the propert7 in market Talue, or else the class, which will 
constantly diminish in numbers, will be enabled to extend their 
po88e88ions, and thus lay a greater amount of labor under contri
bution, in thus rendering it impoBSible that the laborers as a 
claas, should ever become ownen of the soil and, a;; a conse
quence, of their own labor. It may be admitted that as proper
ty acownulates, the ratee will diminish ; but tlaia will not bene
fit the laborer, because, although the per-oentage is leas, the ag· 
gregate amount will become greater and greater, as the princi
pal will increase much faster than the rates diminish. If the 
lllBOciation pay six per cent on the amount of stock, the first 
term of years, and only five the aeoond, the labor will be more 
eeTerel7 taxed the aeoond term than the fil'llly ~nae the 
amoUDt of atock, upon which U1W'7 must be pt.id, will be doub-

led. No one will deny that the conditi'ln of labor ie more de4 

pressed in England, where the rate is three per cent, than id 
our western states where it is four or five times as much; the 
reason being, that the capital is IJO enormous that at so low a 
rate, it absorbs almost the whole product of labor. Indeed there 
is no other way in which labor can be oppreesed, than this eyll-' 
tem of paying dead capital a portion of its products. You ma7 
propose to pay it W&gel!, which shall give it at least, a minimum 
supply of its own productions; but this does not depend upon 
your bye-laws, but upon the condition you will be able to make 
with capital; so tha\ after all, the boasted systema of organiza. 
tion, amounts to nothing more nor lees, than a machine for fa• 
cilitating the transfer of the rewards of industry from the hand11 
of the toiling, to the pocket of the Landlord and Usurer. 

A civil reform must precede, then, any general system of &880-

ciation, unl888 men of wealth can be induced to put in their cap
ital and labor on the same footing with others. If monopoly of 
the soil were not allowed, such a thing aa usance would be un· 
known. The IAnd and labor being freed, there would lie no 
lack of the necessary means to oarry on the business of the or
ganization, and a system of association, would grow up 11ponta~ 
necusly, from the new relations and conditions. That it would 
immedlate1y realize the prophetic conceptions of Fourier or Da· 
vie may well be questioned: that it would be organized on equi
table and harmonious principles cunllot be doubled. But we 
have no faith in the success of any experiment, which shall in• 
voln the wrong and injustice growing out of the divorcement 
of the race from ihe bosom of the earth, their common mother. 
This relation ia ordained of Nature, and cannot be violated witfi.
out disastrous result& To think of securing harmony, while 
11&nctioning this horrible dill00rd1 i1 the grosseet impiety. Ta 
1np~ tlut we 111&y rHOUe labor from oppreulon, by inTo!Tilfg 
in our system the only evil under which it autreni, is c;qually 
absurd. There ie no other way by which man can be protected 
in the enjoyment of the products of his toil, than by eetab!iali.
ing his right to labor for himself. Think not then to ben~fit 
the worker by conciliating the eppr-io111 of capital. "Ye O&D· 

n~ aene God and Mammon." J. ll. 1. 

~~--~--~ 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

---·· 
"AN ANGEL'S V1s1T," is the incarRation of a beautiful and 

truthful thought, invested with the delicate simplicity of the 
mind from which it emanated. Will the author aecept our 
thanks for her sisterly letter 1 Most heartily do we recipro
cate the kind sentiment.II of which it ie the imbodiment and ex~ 
preesion. We venture to trariacribe a few lines: 

Ma. BBITTAR ;!..... 

I have long wished to write you, far the p11rpo111 of e:s:prea .. 
ing the deep pleasure and profit with which I hue peruaed tile 
Unlnrcceliim ; but haTe hesitated, knowing how fully occupied 
your time must be. If my letter is deemed an intl'llllon, par
don me, for a feeling of the livellllA 'flllP&thy for the oau.e, 
prompts me to write. 

Perhaps it may be gratifying to you, to know that there are, 
two or three, afar otr among theae hille, who are with yon in 
heart, in behalf of the 1pirituat truths which you are llO ear-· 
neltly engased in promulgating. How my spirit 7earns to be 
with those who think and feel ilr vmpathy with me; but depri. 
Ted uf this priTI.letJe, I am thankful that such· oompanions as 
"Nature's Divine Revelations" (k. J. DaTfa') and tile Univercoe
lum are at hand, and that I am permitted to &l!BOciate with the 
pure principles and diTbie truths they inaulcate. I wish those· 
who condemn u11 as running after·" lying vanities," and "false 
Christi," could step, without our bowedge, into our quiet home 
and see the happy circle around our hearth; reveling in the oon
templatlon of the purity, wisdom· and goodne1111, which all Na-· 
tnre unfolds, and in which we find tile elements of jo7 and "peace· 
such u the world cannot give, neither take away.'' a· 
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"TkE TllIALS AND TRlllllPH8 ov GENIT7s." After a third read
ing and the most careful deliberation, protracted by a desire to 
grat.ify the writer, we are constrained to decline his article. 
The author aimed at more than he has accomplished. "The 
trials"' are sufficiently apparent, but "the triumphs" do not, in 
this instance, appear. ..\nd yet. the earnest desire and these re
peated eforts, indicate the existence of a latent power, and may 
be regarded as the infallible prophecy of a victory yet to come. 
Be not discouraged. Remember that the trials come first in the 
order of time. If thou art faithful and endure, the end shall 
1fitneas the triumph. 

" We are parted''-By Margaret Elizabeth-ca.me to hand too 
late for this number. The Imes "Ifill appear in our next. The 
other poem we haTe neTer seen, and presume it was lost during 
our absence. ----·------

A CHAPTER ,FOR THE MONTH. 

NoT for 111'eetneu and amiability of temper, baa thy name 
been eounded abroad, dark and lowering N onmber ; and yet 
who shall r,ay that thy mission is not n true one, or that thy 
plar.e had better been filled by another 1 Is not thy voice sounding 
abroad to bid us prepare for winter ; and dost thou not remind 
'llll in thine own TUde way, of the sutfering poor-the dishearten
ed wanderers, for whom no pleasant fire-side caste its in vltlng 
gleams over th" cheerless waste of life 1 Tt is roughly done, to 
be sure; but none the less honest is thy motive-and none \he 
less willingly should we act on thy suggestion. 

Thou hast been keeping holy-day among the woods and or
chards, 110metimes whirling the brown leans in a playful but 
dU•ening waltz, and again wrenchi¥g the old trees, until they 
groan and cnak in the straining blast. The roused squirrel 
1akes a run up t'rom his snug winter quarters, to learn what is 
going on, and the chubby little marmots tumble onr each other, 
in their hurry to get up to the surface, and know if there is not 
a sight to be seen; for may not the young marmots hue curiosi
ty, a.swell as other little ones 1 Meanwhile the gentle rabbit, 
creeping softly from her burrow, sits quivering among the dried 
ferns, her large ears erect, and her timid eyes dilated with won
der. But when she sees how all things qnake beneath thy pow
er, she tarns meekly to her winter home, there to dream of ftlir
er days, and gentler spirits than thine, November. 

Thou art the Tery pattern and archetype of a notable house
wife, at her annual house cleaning-even like her driving ev 
ery living creature in dismay from its accustomed quarters ; now 
drenching us with tloods of water, then uncorking a hurricane ; 
and again Jetting off a whole artillery of !mall arms. Almost 
eTI!ry animal has tied from the bare and shrieking forest. But 
the fierce-eyed hawk still describes his euning tligbt over the 
desolated domain; or sitting on the summit of some blasted 
pine, sUJ'Teys the scene with a pleased expression, as if Decay 
and Death were bis boon companions. ~ow and then a solitary 
raven ntters her discordant screams ; and even the jay seems to 
forget his foppery, while he is shorn of his spring honors, as he 
sits on some de.d brimch, muttering a harsh cry, in notes half 
mournful, half angry, as if be would quarrel with the timee, 
only that he baa lost the power to do so. 

And thy Toice, too, has a strange and wild comp&1111, that 
ehimes with the discord right sturdily. Sometimes it is IO sharp 
and biting in its quality, one would think thou had'et taken les
sons of the Froet-Minstrel; and again it pours iteelf intn the 
Illa.st witlt. a depth of surliness, that curdles the Tery blood to 

!rear. 
But t~u dost not always show thyself in these dark and un

genial mooch, wild and eccentric spirit of the Autumn; for thou 
hut a llU1BllWl' of thy own, and when the whim takea thee, thou 
eaut give 111 zephyrs as bland, and sunshine as warm and n
diant, as enr followed in the atepe of June. Pleasant it ii du
ring this aelanoholy, bm mOlt. tender and ·thoughUUl HUOn1 to 

to walk out along the hill sides, or through the deserted alleys 
of the wood. How sadly the stricken leaves fall through the 
deep stillness, without a touch-emblems of mortality !-em
blems too, of life I for are they not sent downwards to oover the 
tender germa in their swaddling garments, and keep them from 
the winter cold 1 and will not the very elements of their decay 
go to nurture the forests of another age 1 In this deep repose, 
every sound seelB8 to have intan!e meaning ; and even the rust
ling cf a dry leaf, or the low Tibrat'ion of our footsteps, wakes 
the still air, as with the solemn echoes of eternity. And thua 
may we cherish the spirit-life by looking beyond, and through, 
the old Decay where it is nurtured. 

CAlfZOlfET . 

Sad lingerer of the p1188ing year, 
Mid stricken woods, and meadows sere, 
And lowering storms, and shadows drear, 

November. 

Ah, mournfully that hollow strain 
Comes piping rier the cheer!- plain, 
To tell ua thou art here again, 

Nonmber. 

The aching heart must vainly try, 
From thy dark influence to tly, 
While tear3 o'erflow the swollen eye; 

November. 

0 there are moments, when we feel 
It would be blessednees, to steal 
Away from earthly wo, or weal, 

November. 

Oppremed with pain and weary oare, 
Our sorrow seema Mio great to bear
No comfort looka forth, any where-

Nonmber. 

Yet these dark shadows p11811 away 
Before a brighter, happier day ; 
And ev'n from thee we catch a ray, 

November. 

·We'll cherish, then, the inner light, 
Whoee living beama no oloud, or night, 
Can.shut out from oar raptured Bight, 

Nonmber. a. 

8M1Te O'BamN1 the noble martyr to the oause of Hu.man 
Freedonr,was asked by a friend dnring his trial for his auto
graph. He handed in reply the following lines, which derin a 
new in1piration t'rcm the man himself. and from the circumstan
ces of their utteranoe : 

" Whether on the gallows high 
Or in the battle'e Tan, 

The l)oblest way for Man to die, 
Is in the cause of Man." ----····-TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR :-On page 343 (Mr. Davis' Tision) near 

the bottom oltbe last paragraph but one, for "my righteousness 
shall be no more,",read "unrighteousnll88 shall be no more." 

Owing to an accidental eircumatance, there are also a few ty
pographical errors in a small portion of the edition containing 
the fir:!t number of tho" vision?' but these the reader will read
ily correct. 

-••O••.,.. - -
A. B. GAU1ss, N. Y? Your letter containing the remittauee 

was reo'd. The Chart is put up in such form that it cannot be 
1ent by mail wiChout injury. How shall we send it 1 

J . B. N., Tarift'Tille, Conn., is informed that the retail price 
of Davis' Ren!Mtona, ii '2130. 
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MR. DAVIS' INITIATORY VISION. 

Written by Klmeelf. 

NUMBER THREE. 
The eun aeemed about two and a half hours high when the 

storm ceased and the sky was clear of clouds. As the represen
tations which had suggested my retleotions, had passed, it ap· 
peared no longer proper to oontinue meditation upon them. 1 
therefore began pondering on the unconscious and unaccounta
ble change in the locality of my person. The laat c;ircumstance 
I recolleoted, wu that of falling, in a den.th-like manner, at 
night, on the corner of the fore-mentioned street&in Pougblteep
eie. How, and when I oame where I then waa, I could not im· 
agine. Whether I had been there one day or one year, I could 
not tell; and whether I waa in America, or in any foreign coun
try, was likewise to me an un,nswerable question. The place 
wu strange ; I bod never seen it until then ; and I felt asaured1 
from past experience, that if I had travelled far, I should have 
been fatigued; but I was not. It bad lain on the 1110SS or altar 
of which I have spoken, during the severe storm and rain, una
ble to move, consequently was thoroughly wet. I waa now desi
rous to dry my garments, and to learn ii' possible what portion 
of the earth I waa in. I accordingly o.rose and carefully de
ecended to ttie ground : and while leaning against the masa on 
which I had lain, I felt a dull, eleepy senaatioa, which was In
stantly followed by a reaction, and I beoome •aueually wakeful. 

The distant river roiled before me, and all thiage seemed re· 
markably romantic and beautiful. Just at thia moment an in· 
definite l!Ound reached my ear through the 1110ss1 apparently pro
ceeding from the opposite side. l listened silently: hoping tor a 
repetition, that I might recognln it.a nature and cause. Pres
ently I heard the same several times rapidly repeated-where· 
upon I turned and proceeded west of the maaa, and beheld one 
ot the strangest sights imaginable I-A ll.ookof shecp in a atate 
of indesoril>Able confusion-painful to behold-were traversing 
impatiently the upper portion of the valley, running in every 
pouible direction. Some were making exertions to ascend the 
laill-rid,,. I saw them leap against the glazed mountain, from 
which they rebounded and came down, with dreadful force upon 
the stoney buia. Others were st.riving to paaa the position I oc
cupied, but they were ignorant and ecmld not etand ; neither 
oould they obtain a 11.ubeiantial foothold. The mountains were 
too high. The earth waa too unpropitious, and the pusage too 
well guarded: couequently they were oompelled to submit to a 
.wiaer influence, direotion and adinenition I At this moment, 
tllrough the opening at the base of the mountain, appeared 
their shepherd, who approached me wiih a alow but firm atep. 

The sheep, in their external appearance and 0111Dbens, corres
ponded to those I remembered seeing in the atreeta of Pough· 
lteepeie, at night ; and the shtipherd oorreepoaded to the one I 
there saw, in every partioular. I advanced to meet him, and 
without speaking, I learned what he desired of me by observing 
the indications of hie countenance. I cheerfully acceded to bis 
wishes, and accordingly made a ch cuit around the sheep, espec
ially thOlle that were at a distance. At first they made a strong 
resistance, but on seeing the positiveness and propriety of our 
intentions, they yielded submissively. We gathered, and gui
ded them into the path leading around the mountain's bue, which 
they seemed to recognize as the correct course, and while tread· 
ing therein, appeared to rejoice exceedingly I It waa very re
markable, but I now discovered that they were the same that I 
had -n before. 

Eter9al principles of right and good had caused and accomplish· 
ed their Salvation. Even Nature had been propitious, while 
they were violatiug her Laws, and experiencing pain from their 
frequent transgre!ll!ions. But now it wus "finished," tl1e work 
completed, and the people saved. The sheep departeJ1 together 
with their gentle shepherd, up the valley through the opening; 
and I felt deeply impreseed, ne they retreated in the distance, 
with an interior conviction, that Sin had been destroyed, and 
transgrc!!Sion made an end of, and that everlasting rigbteousnesa 
hnd been brought in, for the sheep in tl1eir confused state repre· 
sented the whole human world aa at present ; but now being 
united they represent the race in a state of liarmony to which it 
will be brought by a eimilar mode of reconoiliatioo, at no dis• 
tant period hence. 

Overjoyed, I returned to my resting place, and reclining upon 
ita aide, drew my garments' more closely around me, and N.nk 
into deep meditation. Looking in the dirootion in which the 
sheep di!!appeared, I beheld a human form approaching me. 
He came deli.berateJy.-apparently absorbed in thought. He waa 
a person of diminitive stature, yet had " beautiful anatomical 
atruoture. His line symmetry, and beauty and elegance of deport
ment, quickly captivated my attention, which wu now wholly, 
concentratP.d u'pon him. He appeared .. dvanced in yeans, and 
wu attired accordingly, but in a style corresponding nearly to 
the style of dress worn by the Quakers, especially those of Cot'• 
mer times. Hie hair was of a living white, hanging gracefully 
about his neck and ahoulden. His faoe wu full and expreuin, 
ae.d together with the head, waa un11811&lly well proportioned. 
His moral and intellectual denlopmentl were prominent, ...... iD<li· 
oUing an expanded mind, and u inolinat.ion to loft7 Spirit-
uality. . 

In his hand I perceived a clea.r, whito 1croU. So purely white 
wu it.a external, that I felt aetrong deeire to take it i.p. 1117 hand 
and view it more closely. Ita edges sparkled with gilding of 
the ineetquality1 and the care with whioh he preserved ita beau• 
ty, excited in me the deepest reepect. He continued to ap
proaoh1 and when I would han advanced to meet him, he raised 
his hand and gently intimated that I muat remain perfectly tran• 
quil A. most heavenly radiation played upon his countenance, 
u he elevated the llCl'OJI to hie lips, and upon it aft'ectionatel7 
imprinted a pure and holy kiss; whereupon be handed it to me, 
to open and read. With delicacy and precision I unfolded it, 
and percei•ed "'riling in characters whioh I had nner before 
eeen; but I could read the writing without the least heaitation. 
The language wu clear and comprehensive ; the form of ex• 
preuion simple, but powerful : it contained a world of beautiful 
meaning, accompanied with a sweet, divine, reforming influence. 
It read thua :-

"M they were, llO they are; 
M they are, so they will be I" 

Benath the above wu the following interrogatory : "No1r do 
gn l>tlie~ it ~" I felt its convincing power, and bowed with an 
Internal auent :-observing which on my oountenance, the mea-
8enget' handed me a singular penoil, for I had none, with which I 
signified my convi«ion and signed my name is this wi.ee :-" Y P 

-·A11DUW JACK90!1 DAvts." 

This being done, he recei•ed f.he Seroll from my bane! with a 
gentle bow, rolled it together, pressed it to hie li)'l9, turned and 
departed aa lle came, lllowly, firmly and deliberately, till hill form 
glided from my •iew u he paaeed around the bale of the etu· 
pendous mountain! 

A new and tntelumgahlt harmony and peace cblll'llCtlerixed 
their phylioal and ment-1 condition. The aheep and ibeir elaep
herd were, for the firet time, inaeparabl7 uai&ed-aaiMI fornv I 

"How unacountable,11 thought I, "that a str:mger should oome, 
obtain my signature, and depart, without uttering one word vo
cally-and meanwhile llO remarkably eloquent I-Can it he 1" 
Whereupon I resolved to cease this external questioning, (for 
llellsuous impreMions do freqacntly oontend with, and contradict 
the 110ul'e purest intuitions,) and consented to obey only tlloee 
lnsiruothv Rggeetions evol•ed from the interior. 

lfigh$y llni uered. truths 11pOn'-aeoaaly pllDed up ftom &Jae 
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depths of my spirit and I wns impressed with the following 
beautiful and important correspondence: 

my convictions were ilDJllOV11ble, and my impressions too deep to 
ever be cbo.nged ! 

The person who cnme with the scroll, represented 11 °great Re
former,-one who hnd given new light upon the all interesting 
and sublime subjects of "life and immort111ity." The scroll rep
reaented the purity of his mission, and likewise the unblemish
ed chlll'llCter of him who instructed mankind in those princi
ples which, when duly practised, will lead far beyond and 
above all physical wretchedness and moral imperfection. The 
contents of the scroll represented his great o.nd good intentions, 
and also expresaed the grand consummation which his moral 
te&chings when applied and devotionally practised, will effect.
TiZ., "Peace on earth," social and alfectional reciprooation-and 
uni...ersal Love. Thedocument Wl\8 so concisely written,-and 
ill! truth so briefly express, tho.t its entire meaning may not be 
apprehended, if not clearly explained ; wherefore this it is giv
en to know, is it signification : 

".Jfs they f'lltre ;" Aa the sheep werfl when I firat saw them,
in a state of universal cQnfusion, wretohed in the extreme, hav· 
ing no fixedness of purpose, no knowledge of ~heir united in
Wrellte, or of the path of progreaaive Wisdom that would lee.d 
them to happin888, and were therefore in a state of poverty-, 
-" Sotlv.y are:" So mankind are,-in the llllUle disorganized oon
dition aa were the sheep. Iporanco upon natural and psy
chological subjects, consequently superstition, akeptiei81Jl, bigot
ry, fanaticism, intolerance, spiritual depresoion and slavery, are 
the great evils which beset them. Tl.ese have exerted an influ· 
ence onr kings and kingdoma, billding whole empiru with the 
piling chains or despotism, lordly aristocracy, and social mie11-
ry. They have reigned in the religious sanctuary, 1111 in the for. 
at homes or the unLutored u.vage, and the undeveloped ca1mi
baL They have elevated the potentate to a -~ of unoontrolla
ble power, and miniatered to bis unbounded selfish ambition,
in doillg which, the weak, ignorant and 1ubmi1!8ive, han beea 
depr-00 $0 the loweet degree of poverty and wretobedneu I 

" As they ore ;"-Aa the llheep are,-united forenr1 ebolving 
for one purpoee, preuing forward $o one grand and glorioua end, 
whiob is happiiuss ; "So they," (mankind,) "'lfJill ~." They will 
be united in like manner. From all evil, they will be free I 
from pel"IOnal mi!Miirection and sull'ering; from ignoranoe _and 
~eprHity ; from pride and 1ectarian intoleranee, tree I Tb
Mall recede entirely from the earth, never to,.ensla"8 and de
grade humanity. Thia world of thought and all'ection, and of 
IOCial relationa, shall be purified, until there shall be a new he&T• 
l!JI and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteou&11e-. And the 
mis which 11011> exist, shall be known only to thOH who will 
trace the history of our race ; which they will do with mingling 
feelings of pity and regret. Ae the 1heep were united, IO all 
men shall be joined into one Brotherhood, and bound together by 
the chain of Love. Their interests shall be pure and recipro
tal ; their action shall be just and harmonious, roverned by a 
l]lirlt of univel'!llll philanthropy ; they shall be as one body, an
imated with an element of divine sympathy, which llh&ll par
nde and connect all its parte 1111 one whole. 

The interrogatory, "NorD do yo" believe it?" was addre11&ed 
to my y~utbful judgment after it had been so unrighteously 
imprersed and directed by the traditional theology of our laud, 
-in order that the contrast between error and truth might the 
more certainly effect an entire change in my convictions; and 
th09e initiatory representations were uecel!Bary in order that I 
might apprehend the various viciSBitudes or my future life, and 
bear them with wisdom and patience. The question written on 
the aeroll, appealed to my then impr888ed judgment, whether I 
would believe the instruction I bad received in preference to my 
preTioua religious opinions. The truth was made Dlllilifest to 
t.o my mind. I signed the scroll by internal instruetion, and my 
thoughta became serene, elevated, and tranquil, My spirit re· 
posed while breathing an atmosphere of hopt and wildom ; for 

My senses, and all my faculties, were restored to their ordina
ry state. The strange influence that had bad poBBeasion or my 
body, predisposing me to sleep, bad passed, and I stood again 
free from everything but p;bysical fatigue, and embarrassment 
relative to my location. I commenced descending the nlley 
leading toward the river, for the purpose of discovering if pos
sible, my geographical situation, and to restore my exhausted 
form. I h11d not proceeded over one hundred rods before I ob
served o. mo.n attired in a farmer'1 dreas, carrying a spade on bis 
shoulder, walking leisurely in an opposite direction. I hasten· 
ed to meet him, and inquired in an anxious · manner, 

"Sir, will you tell me the name of this place, where I can get 
some food,-and bow far it Is to Pougbkcespie 1" 

He smiled, and gan me an inquisitive look, as if undecided 
whether I was in my senses or deranged ; I think be concluded 
the latter was the C11Be, on observing the mixed expression of my 
features. · 

" This place," said be, " is Catskill, and those are the Cats
kill mountains·; and if you've got any money, perhaps you may 
get something to eat at the inn. You asked me about Pough
keepsie; Well, I suppose it is about forty miles from the other 
side the river." 

I proceeded to , the river, in crossing which, feeling some fa
tigued, I rested in a reclining posture, on the railing of the fer
ry boat. Howl bad crossed the river before, or how I could 
have found that place, was, and is yet a mystery to me. And 
now sleep came upon me imperceptibly again, as I lay reflecting 
on the scenes through which I bad passed. I was startled when 
I became sensible of a return of those feelings which preceded 
a closing of the senses and Illuminating of the internal princi
ple. As they came on, my body yielded, as I was willing it 
should ; external life again vanished, ·as If forever, and I wu 
onoe more a being of the inner life. 

[ro BE CONTINUED.] 

• 
A POETICAL GEM. 

W a tlnd the following beautiful little poem floatiug about : we 
know not the author : 

llPITAPH. 

Here, in a little oan, _ 
The prettieet nook of tbi11 most grauy vale, 

All amid lilies pale, 
That turn 

Their beads into my little vault and mourn
Btr&nger, I have made my gr&Te. 

I am not all forgot, 
A small boane stream m11rmun close by my pillow 

And o'er me a green willow ' 
Doth weep 

Still questioning the air, .l Why doth she sleep 
. The girl, in this cold spot 7" ' 

Even the very winds 
Come to my cave and sigh ; they oflen bring 

, Rose leaves upon their wing, 
To strew 

O'er my earth ; and leavea of Tiolet blue-
In sooth, leaves of all kinds. 

Freeh in my IJI08.~Y bed : 
The frequent pity of t be rocks falls here 

A sweet, cold, silent tear ; ' 
Pve heard, 

Sometimes, a wild and melancholy bird 
Warblee at my grave head. 

Read this small tablet o'er, 
That bolds mine epitaph upon its cheek of pearl 

"Here liee a simple girl, 
Who died 

Like a pale flower nipped in ita aweet spring tide 
Ere it had bluomed :"-No more. 
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HORTENSIA: 
OR, THE TRANSFIGURATIONS. 

By Kllili axe K zso K OB:B:E .• 

(CONTINUED.) 

I oondueted the ladies to the churchyard or the village, where 
a simple monument covered the ashes of the immortal poet, and 
tr&Dalated the Latin inscription for them. Hortensia stood ab
IOrbed in deep and serious thought before the grave. She sigh
ed, as she remarked, " Thus die all!'' and 1 thoughi I felt her 
draw my arm slightly toward her. "Die all'/" said 1; "then 
would not the lite of man be a cruelty of the Creator, and love 
the heaviest curse of life 1" 

Sorrowfully we let\ the churchyard. A friendly old man led 
ua from thence to a vine hill, not far distant, upon which st.ands 
Petrarch's dwelling, and near by a little garden. From this 
spot the prospect of the plain is truly beautiful. In the bouae, 
they showed us the poet's household furniture, which was pre
aened with religious faithfulnel58-the table at wbioh be read 
and wrote, the chair i,n which be rested, and e•en hia kitchen 
ntenails. 

The sight or such relics always baa a peculiar influence on 
my n1ind. lt ,annihilatea the interval of centurios and brings 
thedistant past prominently before the imagination. To me, it 
waa aa if the poet had only gone out, and that be would pres
ently open the little brown door of his chamber to greet ua. 
Hortensia found an elegant edition of Petrarch's sonneta on a 
table in a corner. Wearied, she SMted henelf there, rested her 
beautiful head upon her hand, and read attentively, while the 
fingers or her aupporting band conoealed her eyea. Beatrice 
and Cecilia went to prepare refresh men ta for the countess. I re
mained silently at the window. Petraroh'a love and hopeless
ness were my destiny. Another Laura sat there, divine, not 
through the chal'lllll of the muse. but of herself. 

Hortensia took a handkerchief to dry her eyes. I wu troub
led at seeing her weep. I approached her timidly, but did not 
venture to address her. She suddenly rose, and smiling, Aid to 
me with a tearful look, " The poor Petrarch I the poor human 
heart ! But all passes-alt It is centuries since be baa ceased 
to lament. Though they say, that in bis latter years he conquer
ed bis p&111ion. It is good to conquer one's-self. May it not be 
called destroying one's-self 1" 

" If necessity ClOlllJll&Jlda it," I replied. 
" Has neceait7 power over the human heart?" asked the ooun

tesa. 
" But," 1 replied, i: Laur& "!'&a the wife or Hugo de Sade. 

Her heart dared not belong to her loTer. His fate waa solitary 
to love, solitary to die. He had the git\ of sona, and the muaea 
consoled him. He waa unhappy- I." 

" As you 1" replied Hortensia, with a scarcely audible •oice
"Unhappy, Faust 1" 

"I have not," I continued, "the divine gift or song; there · 
fore my heart will break, ·sinoe it bath nothing to oonsole it. 
Countess, dear countess-do.re I aay more than I b&Te said 1 But 
I will continue worthy of your eeteem, and that can only be by 
manly courage : grant me one request-only one modest re
quest." 

Hortensia threw down her eyeg, but did not anS'll'er. 
"One request, dear countess, for my quiet," I again said. 
" What shall I do P whispered Bhe, without raising her eyes. 
" Am I certain that you will not refuae my prayer 7" I uked. 
She regarded me with a long, serious look, and, with an inde-

acribable dignity !&id : "Faust, I know not what you would aak : 
but bow great soever it may be-yes, Faust, I am indebted to you 
for my reeovery-my life! I grant your request. Speak." 

I aeized her hand, I aank at her feet, I preased her hand to my 
burning lips-I almost lost consciousnese and speech. Horten
sia stood with downcast eyes, aa if from apathy. . 

I at length gained power to spmk. "I must away from here. 
Let me fly from you. I dare tarry no longer. Let me, in some 
solitude, far from you. tranquilize my unh:ippy life. l must 
away I I disturb the peace of your house. Charles has de· 
manded your hand !" 

"1 will neTer have him!" said the countess, hurriedly and 
with a firm tone. 

"Let me By. Even your goodne!s increases the multitude of 
my miseries." 

Hortensia struggled violently with herself. • 
"You oommit a fearful injustice! But I can no longer pre

vent it!" cried she, as she burst into a passionate flood of tears. 
She stagge~ and sought the chai!'--seeing which I sprang up, 
and she aank sobbing on my breast. After some moments she 
recovered, and feeling herself encircled by my arms, she en
deavored to loosen my bold. But I. forgetting the old commands 
of respect, preseed her more el~el7 aa I sighed, ''A. tew mo
menta, and then we part !" 

Her resistance ceued ; ebe then raised her eyes on me, and 
frith a countenance on which, aa formerly, the color or trantflg
uration glimmered, said, "Fa•1st, what are you doing?" 

" Will you not forget me in my absence 1" aekei I, in return. 
"Can I 1" sighed she, and threw down her eyes. 
"Farewell, Hortensia!" ,tammered I, and my cheek N!Sted on 

hers. 
!'Emanuel I Emanuel!" whispered she. Our lipa met. I telt 

tenderly and gently her reciprocal kia, while one or her anu 
rested around my neck. 
Minut~uarters or hours passed. 
At length, together and in silence, we let't the dwelling of 

Petrarch, and proceeded In the path down the hill, where we 
round two eer1'1Ulta, who conducted ua to an arbor under llOIDe 
wild laurel tree.s. At that moment, the e&rriage or the prince 
rolled by. Charles and the oount desoended from it. 

Horten.Ii& wa.e very serious and laconic in her amwera. She 
appeared lost in continual meditation. 1 aaw that she was obli
ged to toroe benelf to speak to the prinoe. Toward me she pre
sened, unchanged, the cordiality and oonfidenoe of her deport
ment. Petrarch's dwelling waa again visited, aa the count wish
ed to eee it. A.a we entered the room, which had been consecra
ted by the mutual oonfeaaion of our hearts, Hortensi• aeated her
self again on the chair near the table, in the aame place, and 
with the book, u "t first, 1111d eo remained till we depa~ . 

Then she arose, laid her band upon her breast, out a penetn
ting look on ml', and hurried quiokly from the apartment. 

The prince had remarked this emotion, 1111d this look. A deep 
red roee over hie countenance; he went out with folded arms 
and bis head hung down. All joy retreated from our party. 
Every one appeared desirous to reach the cast.le soon again. I 
did not doubt but that Charles' jealousy had guessed all, and 
feared hia reTenge less for myself, than for the peeoe of the 0011n

te11B. Therefore, as soon aa T returned home, T determined to ar
range everything for my speedy departure the next morning. 
I oommunicated my irrevocable resolution to the count, gave up 
to him 1111 the papers, and entreated him to Rfly nothing to the 
counte55 until T was gone. 

:llF.L.\NC'HOLY Sl>PAltATION. 

I bad long since obtained the consent of the count that, in thi1 
event, the honest old Sebald should accompany 1ne, who bad 
many times demanded ·hie diS1Dissal, in order t-0 revisit bis Ger
man home. Sebald twirled and danced round the room for joy, 
when he heard from me that the moment of departure bad arri
ved. A horse and cloak-bag for each, was our whole equipment 
for the journey. 

I had determined to withdraw very quietly, at the dawn of the 
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following day. No one knew anything of my departure, except 
the count and old Sebald, and I desired that no one should know 
it. I determined to leave behln<l, for Hortensia, a few lines of 
thanlr.8 and love, and an eternal farewell. The old count appear
ed surprised, though not disoontented. He embraced me most 
tenderly, thanked me for thesenices I had performed, and prom
ised within an hour to come to my room, in order to give me 
aome useful papers, which would procure me for the future a 
life free from cnre, and which, 118 he expres.~ed it, wo.s only a pay
ment on account of a debt for life. I would not refuse a mode
rate snm for traveling expenses, in order to rl.'ach Germany-in 
tact, I was almost without money-but my pride refused to take 
more. • 

I paolted up u eoon as I returned to my room.. Sebald hur
ried out t~ prepare the horses, and arrange everything for de
pu1ing at the moment. In the meantime I wrote to Hortensia. 
I C&DllOt deeorlbe what I aul'ered-how I struggled with myself 
-how often l sprang up from writing to relieve my pains with 
&ears. My life until now, had been one full of care and unbap. 
JJin-and the dim future to me preeenfed nothing more sooth
ing to the 10ul. Death, thought I, Is sweeter nnd easier than 
thus to outlive hope. 

I destroyed many times what I had written, and had not finish. 
ed, when I was dinurbed in a manner tbu I least npeoted. 

T"111bling, and almoet breathl-, Sebald rushed into my 
room, hoetily took up the portmanteau, and cried: 

"lfr. Fau1t, some milchief bu happened ; they will d.raR you 
&o prison; they will murder you! Let 118 fly, ere it le, too lak>." 

In vain I asked the oause of his fright. I only learnt that the 
count was in a rage, the prince raving, and nery one in the oae
tle roused against me. I replied coldly, that I had nothing to 
fear, and still le88 to fly like a criminal. 

"Sir,'' cried Sebald, "one cannot escape without misfortune 
from this unhappy family, over which a bad star rul;,._ Thia I 
have long since said. Fly !" 

At this moment, two of the oount's game keepers came in, and 
requested me to come immediately to the count. Sebald blinked 
and winked, and urged me to endeavor to eeoape. I could not 
aToid smiling, at his terror, and followed the servants. I, how
ever, commanded Sebald to &addle the horses, einee I no longer 
doubted that eomething extraordinaq had occurred, and thought 
that the prince, probably from jealousy, h-.d projooted some 
quarrel with me. 

I had scarcely reached the Count Hormegg, when'Charlea 
oame storming into the room, and declared that I had Uiahonor
ed the house, and had a eecret intrigue with the countess. Bea
trice, the co:npanion of the countess, gained o~er to the prinoe, 
either by his presents or perhapa by hie tenderness, had1 u she 
left Petrarch's dwelling with Cecilia, become impatient at Hor
tf>neia and myself, and returned and 811W U8 in the embrace of 
each other. The Abigail was discreet enough not to disturb us, 
but W&!I prompt enough, so soon as we returned to the oaatle, to 
betray the important event to the prince. The count, who could 
believe anything but !hie-since it appeared to him the moet un
Mtural thing in the world, that a common citi1en, & painter, 
lbonld have won the love of a countess of Hormegg-treated the 
dair, at. first, as a mere illusion of jealousy. The prince, for 
bis ju11tlfieation, wo.s obliged to betray his informer; and Bea
hiee, though much opposed to it, was compelled to acknowledge 
what 11he had seen. The anger of the old count knew no bounds; 
yet the event appcnred to him eo monstrous, that he determined 
to interrogate the counte88 herself upon it. Hortenaia nppenred. 
The eight of the pale facev, disfigured by rage and fright, exci
ted her tel"l'Or. 

"What has happened 7'' cried she, almost beside herself, 

our ruune by-well then it mll8t bo said-by an intrigue with 
the painter, Faust. Hortensia, deny it-say no! Give honor 
and tranquility again to thy father. Thou canst do it. Refute 
all lll3licioua tongu-~fute the asaertion that thou waat seen 
iu Faust's arms; it W88 a delusion, a misunderstanding, a decep. 
tion. Here stands the prince, thy future husband. Reach him 
thy hnnd. Declare to him, that all that bus been e&id against 
thee and Faust, are wicked lies. Faust's presence shall no lon
ger disturb our peace ; this night ho leaves us forever." 

The count spoke still longer. He did eo, in order to gin an 
advantageous turn to the fact-since the alternate redneae and 
paleneu of Hortensia, allowed him no longer to doubt ot it.I 
truth-which might satisfy the prince, and make everything 
smooth again. He was prepared for nbthing lees than w~ 
Hortensia, auoon aa he waa silent, openly declared. Excited to 
the moat impetuous feelinPi as much by the treachery of Bea
trice, who wu still present, as by the reproa.ches, and the news 
of my sudden departure-with her own peculiar dignity and 
reeolution, she turned first toward Beatrice, audsaid: 

"Wretch ! I stand not opposed to you. My servant muat 
not be my aOOU8er. I ban not to justify myself before you. 
Leave the room and the castle, and never appear before me 
again." 

Beatrice fell weeping at her feet. It W88 in vain--ehe must 
obey, and departed. 

"Dear Faust," said she to me"""".and her cheeks glowed with 
an unnatural oolor-" you stand here as one aocueed or condemn
ed." She then related what had happened, anJ went on to u.y: 
" They expect me to justify 4!yself. I have no justification to 
make before any one but God, the judge of hearts. I have only 
here to acknowledge t.he truth, eince my father exacte it, and to 
declare my unalterable design, 'ince destiny commands it, and I 
am born to be unhappy. Faust, I ehou!tl be unworthy of you 
regard, could I not raise myself above misfortune." 

She then turned to the prince and said : "I esteem you, but I 
do not love you. My hand will never be your8; nourish no fur
ther hopes. Aller what has just paased: I must beg of you to 
avoid us forever. Do not expect that my father can force me 
against my will. Life is indifferent to me. His first act ofpcw
er would have no other consequences than that he must bury 
the corpse of his daughter. To you, I have nothing more to say. 
But to you, my father, I must acknowledge that I love-love this 
Faust. But it ie not my fault. He is hateful to you-be is r.ot 
of our rank. He must separate from us. I annul my earthly 
union with him. You, my father, can make no change, llinoe 
any endeavor to do so will be the end of my life. I u.y to you, 
beforeh1\Dd, I am prepared for my death, since that only will 
terminate my miseries." 

She stopped. The oount wished to speak-the prince like
wise. She motioned them to be silent. She approoched me1 

drew a ring from her finger, gave it to me, and said: "My 
friend, I part from you, perhapa forever. Take this ring in re
membrance of me. This gold and these diamond11 shall become 
dust, eooner than my love and truth shall cease. Do not forget 
me." 

As she said this, she lnid ·her arms on my shoulders, pressed a 
ltiBB on my lips-her countenance ohanged--the blood fol'llOOlt 
her cheeks-and pale and cold, she sank, with closed eyes, to the 
floor. 

The count gave a piercing, fearful shriek. The prince called 
for assistance. l~ed the beautiful body to a couch. Women 
hurried in-physicians were called. I sank, without conscious
neea, on my knees, before the couch, and held the cold hand of 
the sellll81- one to my cheek. The oount tore me away. He 
was like a madman. With fearful earnestness, the count replied, "That thou must 

ay." He then, with forced tranquility and kindness, took her "Thou hast murdered her !" thundered he to me. " Fly, 
band and said : wretch, and never let me - thee again !" 

"Hortensia, thou art accused of having lltfined the hoiAc of (coNcLtTDPD 1'EXT wwn,] . , . '. 
• 
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IT 111 n1ross111L1t to disguise the, fact that many of the moet 
enlightened men are beginning to teat and interpret all external 
objects and appea.ranoes, by certain great internal and spiritual 
laws, simultaneous revelations of which are occ~ in nrious 
parts of the civilized world. And along with this we perceive a 
disposition,. enry where, to question all things, and to jadge of 
their relatin importance by the product of their achull resvlJs, 
u the.e ma7 affect the general interests,of Societ.y, or regard 
the universal WADta of MAN 

Many advanced minds are no longer satisfied with the old 
corporeal mythecism and mysticism of the Past ; they are reject
ing the lifeless formulal of ceremonials and rituals, and seeking 
tor some intrinsic principle of Truth, and embodiment of Good
ness, which shall fully satisfy the prophetic a.spirationa of all 
put age!, and realize the ideal of all living and God.like men. 

It will be perceiTed that among the diatinguishing features of 
the aa:e is the development of 

.A NEW PHILOSOPHY, 

based on the interior principlee of things, rather than mere exter
nal fol'llll and Tiaible manifest&tione. Thia Philosophy unfolds the 
WoaLD WITHIN, and thua se"ee 1111 an expoaent of spiritual 
phenomena which han hitherto been inexplicable, although 
they occur within the ephere of ordinary human obee"a
tion. The pare and beautifitl principles of this Divine Philoso
phy are now spreading with electric light ud power, trom soul 
to soul, like the heralda of a new and higher civilisation, and no 
barriere can arreet their progrese, sa•e those whicli define the 
boundaries of Reason and Intelligence. One inevitable conse
quence of the di188111ination ot thelQ principles will be 

The lint yfllZ of the publication or the Uninrcoalum ii DOW' 

drawing to a close. It hu performed one reTOlution, and Ye 
may be idlOYed to ay, bu shed a new light in the !rmament of 
Mind, attracting tht atten\ioa of t.hOGl&Gdt: aad awakening an 
intereat, which perhape no otlter-periodior.l, in this countr7, hu 
Per done. 

TBB U!uVBJLC<ELUK will continue to be a bold inquirer into 
all truths pertaining to the, relation1 or mankind to eaoh other, 
to the external world, and to the Deity; a fearl- ad•ooate or 
the theology of Nature, irrespective or the sectarian dogmas or 
men ; and its Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and 
philosophic, yet ftnn and unflinching epirii, e:1poee and denounee 
W10Dg and oppreuion wherner found, and inculcate a thoroagh 
Reform and reorganisation of 90Ciety on the buis of NATUJl..U. 
LAw. -

In its rm1.0sorn1cAL I>El'All.'r.llENTS, among many other themes 
which are treated, particular attention will be bestowed upon 
the general subject or PsYCBOLOGY1 Or the science or the human 
Soul ; and interesting phenomena that may come under the 
heads of dreaming, somnambulism, trances, prophesy, cla.il"t'oy
ance, &c., will from time to time be detailed, and their relationa 
a.nd bearings exhibited. 

1n the EDITORIAL DEPAll.TlllEl'T, a wide range of subjecte 1"i11 
be discussed, the establishment ofa universal System of Truth, 
the Reform and reorganization of society, being the ult..i.mate 
object contemplated. 

Now that we are about to enter on another year, a few famll. 
iar words with our triends seem to be neoessa.ry. We desire oar 
readers, everywhere, to understand that 

THE UNIVEll.C<ELUM WILL BE CoNT111m;;11. 

Some persons have hesitated to subscribe, or to aolicit sublerip
tione, trom an appreh.ension that the paper YOuld be discontin
ued. There have been so man7 epheme~ publications, t~e 
offspring of some ngrant im.pulae, which, without Titalit7 ill 
themsel•ea, llave beea pbaniaed into bemg b7 external agenoie.t, 

T11a ToTAL AlcNm1unoN ov ALL MATEJ1.1AL1s11. only to disappoint the hopes of friends and to deceive the pub-
Through the medium of this Philosophy we look through the lie, that we could onl7 expect to gain the general confidence by 
forms of thinge and discern their eaaeneea. It establiehes the slow degrees, and unwearied effort. But the regular publication 
truth that the reality of all Being is invisible to the outward of the paper through the first year, will, wt truat, inspire the 
sense, and proves, by a process of reaaonU.g that admit.I of no doubting wUJi confidenoe in its .aucoesa, and that all our friends 
appeal, that Sr111.1T is the erigin and end of all things. Wherenr will, at this criaia, uert themaelves iu its behalf. Thia i1 abao-
it is reoeiTed lutely required; for while a few devoted friends have generou-

lT DllS1*>rs Att. 8ul'Tlcl•• AllD INPHIELITT. ly reaolTed to continne its publication until it ii firmly establlala-

lta mission is to trace viaible \hinge to their invisible causes; to ed, it ehould be borne in mind, that the 01'diltary re«ipts, /roa 
thow that all material forms are the eTtr changing exp~sions Sllhscribers, are inadequate to its support, and we now uk that one 
of spiritual realities ; that all thinge, whether in the world of united and vigoroaa eft'ort be made to plaC9 it on a broad and 
matter or mind, rest on a purely natural basis, and that the moet permanent basis. 
wonderful developments of the material and spiritual creation, Hereafter, we propoee to render the Unl•erooelum, if pe•iblt, 
admit of a rational explanation. It account.a tor the inspiration, more attracUn and valuable than it hu been in the 'l)U&. .A. 1. 
and the revelationa made to the divinely gifted Seers of the Put, D~ v11, whose peyehological di.acloeuree ban done IO muoh for tlw 
and exhibits the rationale of the spiritual phenomena in which .cause of Spiritual Scienoe, will continue to make it the 't'eluole 
the human mind is mysteriously and almost daily impreaeed, of his highest intuitio111. We shall enrich ita oolumna with ~ 
either in a eleeping or in a highly illaminated _waking et.ate, regular oontribut.iona of the bes$ minds within our aplatre; and 
with the image& or great truths and the shadowe of coming it will, moNo't'er, be elegant in its Jlrfeobanieal qeoatin, aad 
nents. Those who han hitherto regarded man only as an in- pure and brilliant in iu Literary ohancter, u it ii profound 
geniona and wonderful machine, and Mi itself a.s a Jdnd of auckpiriiual in its phlloeopby. 

pbntum, ha•e been enabled to percei•e>1' by the radiations of border tofnllyaooompllsh ourpu~ wea~ban a PAT• 

the Inner Light, the evidence of the spiritual nature and immor- llONAGB commensarate with the expenses we incur-and with 
tality or man; and thus thoueands ban come to anchor their the good we desire to achieve. We muet tloulik ovr eirt111latW11. 
hopes on a foundation broad u the Uni't't!rlle, and illimitable as Thie can and will be done-and if the friends Herywhere IO or-
the ner-growing uplrationa of the eouL der-IT wtLL B1!! DONR Now. 

PROPOSALS FOR A NEW VOLUME. 
It will be perceived that our paper dift'ers in aome ot its es-

1cntial features from any publication in this country, or the 
world. And although its circult.tion is. as yet, oomparatinly 

· email, we believe It is destined to be the medium through which 
the great idea of the Nineteenth Century will fl.nd ite utterance. 

Te11 UNl't'EllC<BLU:ll AND Sr111.1TUAS. Pe1LOioc>PREll is edited by 
s.· B. BRITTAN, amleted by several aeaoolates; and is published 
every Saturday at 2M Broadway, New York; being neatQ' 
printed on a saper-royal 1.'heet fblded into sixteen pagea. Price 
of subeoription 121 payable in all cases in advance. Frtl' a remit· 
tanee of tJe, six copies will he forwarded. A.cldrtm, pOlt pal4 
"U111•11acan.11•," 'Ro. ~3, Bror.chray, NeY YCJ11k. 
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